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Calendar
1923

Thursday, ' econd Semester Degins.
Tue day, Preliminary Elocution Contest.
Thur day, Washington's Birthday.
Thur day, Elocution Contest.
Ylonday, l ntercollegiate English Conte t.
Monday (Morning), Annual Relrcal BeMarch 26,
gins.
Thursday
(Morning), Annual Retreat
March 29,
lo ·es, Easter Recess Begins.
Wednesday (Morning), Clas es re umed.
April 3,
Theses for graduation submitted.
Tuesday,
Intercollegiate Latin ontest.
April 10,
Tuesday, Intercollegiate Debate.
April 17,
Thursday, Feast of the Ascension.
May 10,
Wednesday, Memorial Day.
May 30,
Thursday, Solemn Closing of the SoMay 31,
dality.
Saturday,
Examin ations begin.
June 9,
Monday, College Day.
June 18,
Tuesday, Commencement.
June 19,
Friday-Monday, Entrance Examinations.
September 7-10,
Tuesday-\
li.Tednesday, Registration.
September 11-12
September 13-14-15, Thursday-Friday-Saturday, Conditioned
Examinations.
Monday. Lectures and Recitations begin.
September 17,
Friday, Solemn Mass of the Holy Gho t.
eptember 21,
Wednesday,
Sodality Organizes.
September 26,
Monday, Literary ocieties Organize.
October 1,
Weclne clay, Preliminary Conte. t in Oraovember 14,
tory Announced.
Wednesday (Evening), Thanksgiving
ovember 28.
Recess begins.
Monday (Morning), Classe Resumed.
December 3,
Saturday, Feast of the Immaculate ConDecember 8,
ception.
Friday, Oratorical Preliminaries.
December 14,
Friday, President's Day.
December 21,
aturday ( 1orning), Christmas Recess
December 22,
begins.

February 1,
February 20,
February 22,
March 8,
March 19,
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1924

January 3,
January 17,
January 25,
January 31,
February 1,

Thursdav. Cia ses resumed .
Thursdav, Oratorical Contest.
1:-riday. \1 id -yea r F':xamination. begin.
Thursday, Regi tration Day.
Friday, Second erne ter begins.
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thletics

General Information
Historical Sketch
St. Ignatius College owe its origin to the Rt. Rev. Richard
(;i!mour, the second bishop of the leveland diocese. A a
11reat champion of higher learning, he earne tly de ired the
~rection of a Co11ege for the education of the Catholi c youth
of the city, and expressing thi de ire to the Je uit Fathers, he
invited them in 1880 to undertake th is new educational venture.
The Rev. J. B. eustich, S . J., was appointed to be the founder
and first acting president of the new institution. Having purchased a site on \\est 30th street and Carroll avenue, he at
once began the construction of a temporary, but ubstantial
frame building, and within a year had all in readiness. On
September 6, 1886, numerous eager Co11eo-e tudent registered
at the opening of the first College session. That the temporary
structure would soon prove inadequate was foreseen, and in
the meanwhile plans had been made for a stately five-story
brick edifice at the cost of $150,000. When its northeastern
wing was completed and thrown open to the public in September, 1888, the number of students hac! more than doubled.
St. Ignatius College throughout its whole career has been
guided by a uccession of men who united in a rare degree
great intell ectual gifts and scholarl y attainment with a breadth
of view and worldly wisdom which pell succe . In 1888 R ev.
Henry Knappmeyer, S. J ., became Pre. ident, and during hi
regime a steady progress wa marked and so great was the
growth in numbers that the need of increased facilities for
handling every department of College activities led him to erect
the second or western wing of the present building. During
his incumbency the College was incorporated by the Secretary
of State with the power to confer such academic degrees and
honors as are conferred by colleges and univer ities of the
United States. His successor was the Rev. J oseph LaHalle,
S. J. As an eminent schoolman he gave special attention to
the strict grading of the classe and to the standardization of
studies and also established the Meteorological Department.
The next Pre ident wa chosen from among the members of
the Faculty of the College. He was the Rev. G. F. Schulte,
S. J . During his term of office the Commercial courses were
discontinued. Thereafter only students for the Classical course
were admitted to the College. In 1902, Rev. John I. Zahm,
S. J ., took up the government of the College. His most im9

portant achi evement was the total separation of lligh chool
and College and the round ing out of th e College co ur e by the
add ition of the Department of Ph ilosophy. ll e wa succeeded
in office by R ev. George P ickel , . }., who brought the . cientifi c
Department o f the College up to a high standard o f excellenc<: .
which it ha maintained up to the p re ent. Fu rthermore. to
remedy th e overcrowded conditions he opened Loyola Il igh
, chool on Ceda r avenue a nd East 106th street. At the close
o f hi s te rm , he was followed by th e Rev. J ohn B. F u ray, , . J.
The new Presid nt no t only continued the policy of hi predecessor but enla rged it. lie bent every effort to prese rve the
high litera ry sta nda rd o f th e College. Il e believed, moreover.
that som e concessions to the spir it o f the ti mes should be made
by giving the students g reate r oppo rtunities and better facilities
for a thletic in the College, un der the direct upervi: ion of th e
F aculty. Tn pur ua nce of thi s idea he supervised the erectio n
o f a spacious a nd fully equipped gymnasium. The l-fu sical
D epartment o f the College now occupie a commod ious apartment in a wing adjoining this building. lie arra nged, moreover, cour es of public lectures by the members o f the Faculty .
and encouraged the organiza tion o f scientific societies among
the students.
In A ugust, 1915, Rev. William B. Sommerhause r , S . .J.,
was made the head of St. Ignatius Coll ege. Unde r hi s management various college activities were given a new impu l c.
Glee clubs, an orchestra, dramatic a nd scientific societies were
formed and encouraged. The College course no w con isting
of four years reached that deg ree of efficiency nece sary to
meet the requirements of tim e and sta ndard s of instruction demanded by high-grade scientific a nd literary in . tituti ons of the
day.
" Lumina," the magazine of th e College, wa · csta bli heel
to promote a taste for journalism and litera ry excellence among
the students. The College al so opened it lecture hal l. to the
United States aval Auxiliary Reserves fo r evera l month s
in 1917.
A unit of the Students' A rmy Training Corp wa esta blished at the College on October 1. 1918, by the orde r of the
\Var Department. Buildings on the Campus were remodeled
and fitted to serve as barracks for the student-soldie r..
eve ral
new profe sors were added to the Faculty of th e College to
meet the requirements of the Educational section of the Army
Corps. The Unit continued at the Coll ege until December 16.
1918, when it was disbanded on account of the signing of the
armistice and the immediate prospect of peace which this action
made possible. The students returned to their homes with
but one regret, that they had not been given an opportunity of
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triking a blow in the cau. e o f freedom on the battle scarred
fields of France.
Since the second of July, 1919, the R everend Thoma J.
Smith , S . J. , former V ice-Pre ident of the College, ha been
President of ·t. l gnat ius Coll ege. During hi. ad mini c;tration
the Coll ege has continued to exact of it· student a high grade
of scholar hi p. Beside , in the formation of the College G nion .
the student have been taught the . elf-rel iance and executive
qualitie needed for the proper handling of the literary, social
and ath letic activ ities of the ollege. The Literary ociet ies
have been th roughly reorganized and a newspaper with a
literary supplement call ed "The Ignatian" has been e tabli hed
to gi,·e the student. practice in jou rnali tic and literary composition. During th e last few years the student enrol lment,
which at the pre ent time is the largest in the hi. tory of the
ollege, ha annually received la rge a nd steady increases.

Accrediting Associations
S t. Ignatius College is accredited to the North Central
As ociation of Coll eges and Secondary chool , to the Ohio
College Association and to the Catholic Educational A sociation.

The System of Education

The system of education followed in St. Ignatius College
is the same as that of a ll other colleges of the Society of Jesus.
It is based upon and guided by the principles set forth in the
far-famed Ratio tucliorum. Thi Ratio, a body of rule and
suggestions, framed by the most prominent Jesuit educators,
is th e product of experience and the best results attained in
the greate t universities of Europe at the most flouri shing
period of their existence. It has been attended up to the present clay with unfailing uccess.
The system, psychological in its methods, is based upon
the nature of man 's m ental proces of de-velopment. vYhile
securing the stability most essential to educati-onal thoroughness, it makes in its elasticity clue allowance for the varying
circumstances of time, place and condition. Retaining all that
is admittedly valuable in the older experienced schools of
learning, it accepts and utili zes the best result of modern
progress. In fact , many of the recent popular methods of
teaching are nothing more than revivals of device recommended long ago in the Ratio Studiorum.
The Jesuit system of education a im at the full and harmonious development of all those faculti es that are distinctive
of man. Its main purpose is not mere instruction or communication of knowledge; since the acquisition of knowledge,
though necessarily accompanying any correct system of ecluca11

tion, is onh- a econdary re ·ult; for learning i but an in trument of education, whose main purpose i culture and mental
and moral development.
This purpo e of ed ucation in view, it i evident that such
studies in . cicnces and languages should be cho en a will mo t
effectively secure the end propo ed. It is va in to compel a
student of immature facultic to tudy within the very limited
period of his college cour e a multipl icity of the language
and science into which the vast world of modern knowledge
ha been scientifically divided. lJence, if, for in stance, two
or more ciences impart similar training to ome mental faculty, the one which combines the most effective training with
the large t knO\\·leclge is given preference.
The purpo e of th e college course i not proximately to
fit the student for some pecial employment or profession, but
to give him ~ uch a general, vigorous and roun ded development as \\·ill enable him to cope successfu lly even with the unfo reseen emergencies of life. \\ hile affo rding mental stability
it tend to remove the in sularity o f thought and want of mental
elasticity which is one of the most hopele s and disheartening
results of pecialization on the part of tudent who have not
brought to their studies the uniform mental training given by
a y tematic college course. The . tuclies, there fo re , a re so
graded and clas ified as to be adapted to the mental growth
of the tudent a nd to the scientific unfolding of knowledge.
They are so chosen and communicated that the student will
g radually and harmoniously reach, as nearly a may be, that
measure of culture of which he is capable.
That different studies have di stinct and peculiar educational values i a fundamental principle in the Jesuit system of
education . Mathematics, the atural Sciences, Languages and
History are complementary instruments of education to which
the doctrine of equivalence cannot be applied. The specific
training g iven by one man can no t be supplied by another.
The best modern educators are beginning to reali ze more and
more that prescribed courses which embrace well-cho en and
co-ordinated studies, afford a more efficient means of mental
cultivation and development. O ne or more of such sy tematic
cou r e , a s the Classical and the cientific, may be offered in
consideration of the future career of th e student. \Vhile
recognizing the importance of Mathemat ics and the Natural
Sciences, the Jesuit sy tem of education has always kept
Language and History in a po ition of honor as leading factors in mental culture. Mathematics, it is true, and the Natural
Sciences bring the student into contact with the material
aspects of nature, and exercise the deductive and inductive
powers of reasoning; but Language and History affect a
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higher uni on, for they arc mani festa tions of . pirit to spirit,
and bv their study bring the whole mind of man into the widest
and sitbtl est play.
S ince the acqui sition of language especially calls for
del icacy of judgment and finene s of perception, and for a
constant and qu ick use of the reasoning powers. specia l im portance is given to the classic tongues of Greece a nd Rome.
The e languages having a structure and an idiom remote from
the language of the student, their study lay bare before him
th e Jaws of thought and logic, and req uires a ttention, refl ection ,
and analysis of the fund amental relations between thought and
grammar. If encc, lang ua ac hold a permanent position of
honor as a n instrument of culture.
Greater stress, however, is la id on mental and moral
philosophy, not only for the influence uch study has in mental
development, but al o for it power in steadying the judgment
of the student in his outlook on the world and on life. Rational
philo ophy, a a means of developing young manhood, is admittedly an in strument of strength and effectivene . But to
obta in these results, philo. ophy must be uch in r eality as well
as in name. It must not con ist in vague groping after light,
in detailing the vaga ries of the human mind without venturing
to ce»1demn tham , in rev iewing contra dicto-ry systems without
any exp re ion of opini on as to the fatal defects which caused
them to be eli ca rded . Philosophy, according to the Jesuit ystem of education, does more than this. It formulates a logical,
unified, complete ystem o f mind-culture in harmony with wellknown law of hum an thought, and in the defense of definite
propositions expre ive of truth, it rises to the dignity of
science. \Vith such a definite y tem to defend against every
attack , th e mind becomes more acute and pia tic, the logical
powers are strengthened, the value of proof is p roperly e timatecl, the vulnerable point of erro r are readily clerectecl ancl
truth comes for th triumphant from every confl ict of mind with
mind .
Th e Jesuit system of ed ucation does not hare the illusion
of tho e who imagine that ed ucation while enriching and timu rating th e in tel lectua l faculti es, al o exercises a moral influence
on human life. Experience prove that know·ledge and intellectua l development have of themselve no moral efficacy. Thi
fact e tablished, the J es uit system a ims at developing, side by
side. the moral a nd intellectual faculties of the student and at
sending forth to the world men of sound judgment, of acute
and rounded intellect, of upright and manly conscience. And
since men are not made better citizens by the mere accumulation of knowledge without a guiding a nd controlling force, the
principal faculti es to be developed a re the moral facult ie ; for
13

morality is the underlying basi , the vital force supporting and
animating the whole organ ic tructure of education, and in
con equence it must be taught continuou ly. It must be the
atmosphere the student breathes; it must suffuse with its light
all that he reads, illumining what is noble and exposing what
is ba e, and thus giving to the true and fa! e their relative
light and shade. In brief, the purpose of Jesuit teaching is to
lay a solid sub tructure of science, profe sional and spec ial,
and to build up the moral life, civil and religious.

Buildings and Grounds
The College Department occupies the three upper fl oo rs of
the main building. The clas rooms and lecture hall s are well
ventilated and flooded with light. The desks are so arranged
that the illumination is always from the lefl.
The gymna ium occupies a separate building and affords
a playing floor, one hundred by sixty feet. The ceiling is reenforced by steel girders, and the entire floor i free of pillars.
Overhead lighting make the gymna ium bright at all times.
Locker rooms and shower baths adjoin the gymnasium. Recreation room with different form of amusement afford indoor
diversion for tho e that desire it. The athletic grounds give
opportunities for indoor baseball and handball and tennis.

Science Equipment
The large lecture hall for Chemi try comfortably seats
seventy students, and has every convenience for the demonstration of ordinary atomic and molecular propertie . The laboratory offer splendid opportunities for work of a qualitative
and quantitive nature in all the departments of general, analytic, organic and indu trial chemistry .
The apparatu for the demonstration and laboratory work
in Phy ics i exceptionally complete, containing the best instruments of American and European manufacturers. About
five hundred lantern slides covering several of the more important topics in Physics, have been added during the past
year, as well as a large amount of apparatu . For advanced
work the instruments are of the greate t accuracy, and afford
a wide range of application.
The Biological laboratory i arranged so as to give the
be t pos ible light for each student while avoiding direct sunlight. The collection of over a thousand slide is cho en o
as to cover the more important point in the field of Biology.
The Meteorological Ob ervatory was founded in 1873, and
contains all the standard instrument used by the Government
\Veather Bureau. The clas in l\feteorology has opportunity
to get acquainted with all of the in trument .
overnment
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publication and the latest books on the subject may be procured from the cientific Library.
The eismological Observatory has three large instrument . The largest of the e contain a 2400 pound vertical
pendulum. The location of the seismograph is extremely
favorable for the ob ervation of eatihquakes, and the archives
contain practically every tremor in the last twenty years.

Needs of the College
\\"bile the class-room accommodations, the laboratories
and the gymnasium have been ufficient up to the pre ent, the
extraordinary increase in attendance has taxed the pre ent
buildings very much. Great need i felt of a new building
which would give more clas -room and afford an assembly
hall for academic gatherings, lectures and dramatic entertainment . Just as great is the College' need of an athletic campu , where inter-clas and intercollegiate contests may be held.
It is hoped that friends of higher education may come to the
assistance of the College and help it to meet these needs.
Many prospective students desire to attend the College,
whom lack of means prevents from attaining their ambition.
If the College had a sufficient foundation, so that the interest
on the capital would meet the current expenses, it would be
able to do away with all charges for tuition. This would bring
the opportunities of a higher Catholic education within the
reach of all, and any one can see the great benefit that would
accrue from this to the Church and society in general.

BEQUESTS
LEGAL FORM OF BEQUEST
TO

. AT-:\T IG1 ATIU

COLLEGE OF CLEVELAND, OHIO

I. ...... . ... . ... . . ... . . .... ... .. . ... ... , hereby give,
bequeath and devise to Saint Ignatius Col lege of Cleveland,
Ohio, an institution incorporated und er the laws of the State
of Ohio and located in Cleveland, Ohio, the following ... . ... .

for the use and purposes of said Corporation.
(Signed) . . . . . . . ... .. .. ..... . ... .. .... .
\ \" itnesses :
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Student Organizations
College Union
For year variou organizations of a literary, social or
athletic nature have existed among the tudents. To properly
promote and co-ordinate these activities the Student body met
in the fa ll of 1919 ancl formed it. elf into a general association
known a the College ·nion. All classes and all other officially
recognized organization , whil st retaining their own identity,
arc members of thi
ociety. The enterpri e proved a ucccss
from the very start as it directed in turn the combined efforts
of all tbe students to the successful accomplishment of the
special programs of the individual organization . A member
of the faculty, appointed by the Pre ident of the College, is
the Advi cr of the Union .
Officers are lcctccl at the beginning of each semester.
OFFICERS
F eb . '22-lrtne '22

Sept. '22-Feb . '23
President

Aloysius ]. Acker
arl A. Turk
Frank

J.

Raymond

Carl A. Turk
Vice-PreS?.dent
Raymond

J.

Gibbons

Bitzan

Secretary
Allen F. Lang

J.

Treasurer
Kenneth \V. l\fulhollancl

Gibbons

Executive Council embracingThe three highest officers of each year's cla s;
The chief officer of each member organization.
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Sodality of the
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Established February 2, 1891
Rev. Franci

J. Ilaggency, ·. J.
Director

The object of the odality of the Bles ed \ 'irgin i:, to
foster in the students an earnest religiou s sp iri t, and e. pecially
a tender de,·ot ion to the Mother of God.

OFFICERS 1922-23
Feb. '22 -l une '22

Sept . '22-Feb . '23
Prefect

Arthur

J.

\ Valter

James P. Kmiecik

Carl ]. Firstos
Cletus ]. Koubek

Ass!'stants
John A. Weber
Frank G. Zwilling
Secretary

r. ;1m bert

F. McGannon

Alfred A. Baumeister
Tr easurer

Frank \V. Knittel
Bernard S. Jablonski
Frank G. Zwill in g
james P. Km iecik
John /\ . \\'ebe r
J I ugh F. Smith
:\ rthur F. 1\IcCarthy
L eo A.. !\ IcPhe r on
.\!fred A. Baume i ter
Joseph R. Johnson

Frank W. Knittel
Consultors
Kenneth W. l\I ulholl and
Thomas L. Haessly
Leo A. McPherson
T· rank T. McDon.ough
Law rence A. A rth
dolph L. Ha rtmann
Pau l ]. S ikora
nthony G. Dietz
Joseph R. Loehr
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The Acolythical Society
The principal object of this ociety is to add beauty and
solemnity to Divine \Vorship by an active ob ervance of the
liturgi tic rite. and ceremonies; a also to afford tudents, distinguished for excellent deportment, the honor of serving in
the Sanctuary.
:.rr. Edward F. arngan.
Director

. J.

The Apostleship of Prayer
m League with the Sacred Heart
The Apostleship of Prayer in League with the Sacred
lleart is a world-wide organization, of which there exists in
the ollege a distinct and duly-erected Local Center, with
membership open to all the students. The object of the association is to foster a manly and practical devoti,on to the Sacred
}:! eart of Our Lord and Jts intere ts in the world, and to put
in practice the law of universal charity by mutual prayer for
the intention of a ll As ociates.
Rev. James A. Kleist, ·. ].
Director

Debating and Literary Societies
The College Literary and Debating Societies aim to stimulate interest and proficiency in literary study and production
as well a in public speaking and debating. Meetings are held
weekly during which well arranged program are presented by
the members, each in his turn. Extemporaneous speaking is
encouraged by allotting time for general discussion among the
members after the completion of the regular programs.
Three different societies are maintained. Membership in
one of these is obligatory throughout each of the fir t three
college years.

The Students' Library
The object of the Library is to foster a taste for good and
useful reading.
The Circulation Department, accessible to all students,
compri. es over five thou and volumes .o f choice literature,
carefully selected "·ith a view to the needs of the college students. Book are i ued on all school days.
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In the Reading Room. the leading Cathol ic journals and
magazines, together \\'ith valuable \\'Orks of reference, are
placed at the service of the students, thus afford in g them ample
opportunity of becoming acqua in ted with the current news.
and of forming sound opinions upon important question of
the day.
A scientific sectio n of the Library is maintained and directed in connection with the va ri ous Science Departments.
In addition . tudents enjoy the pri vilege of drawing book
from the Professor ' Libra1·y which nu mbers so me fifteen
thousand valuable and ca r fully selected volum es coverin g
many special branches of cience a nd literature.
~fr.

Edward F. Car rigan,
Director

George R. Detzel

. ].

Franklin T. Joyce
Assistant

The Scientific Academy
The Scientific Academy of St. Ignatiu s allege was in tituted November 8, 19 15. The purpose of the Academy is to
promote 1 e rso nal endeavo r along sc ientifi c lin es by having th e
tud ents prepare and deliver lectures on scientific ubjec ts before th e members of the Academy. Lectures by th e graduate
of th e co ll ege or persons engaged in scientific work are occasionally deliv ered in order to st imul ate greater intere t in th e
member of the Academy by sho\\'ing th em the wide applicati on that science ha s in the Ya riou departments of life. The
rea l work of th e society, however, is to have th e stud ent th emselves prepare th e subj ects, sin ce th e good rece ived by th em
in writing a lecture is far in exce. s of a great many lectures
heard.

OFFI El
Feb. '22-hme '22

~

Sept . '22-T-eb.

Moderator
Rev . Loui s J. Puh l, S. J.
Presidellt
John A. Weber
J a me J. Ambrose
Secretary
Louis . Carrabine
Victor G. Eberhart
Tr easurer
Thomas L. Hae sly
Wi lliam F. Creadon
Editor
Robert A. Dambach
Loui
. Carrabine
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The Athletic Association
lly means of this As.ociation, encouragement is given it
memh r to acquire the physical development and relaxation
necessary for consistent work in the cla. s-room. Tho e only
are permitted lo play on a reprc cntative team who have attained proficiency in th eir various branches.
FOOTIL\LL
Kenn eth \\'. ;.,1ulholland ... . .. . .................. Manager
_fame · E. Smith .. ... . . .......................... Captain
BASKI~T I :AU,

John P. Rice ........ . ... . .... . ... ......... ..... l\Ianagcr
Carl A Turk .. . ...................... .... ..... . Captain
BASEBALL
James J. Ambrose ... . ........................... Manager
Ca rl A. Turk ............................. . .... . . Captain
TE

' IS

John P. l(i ce ............ . ....... . ........ Mgr. and Capt.

Musical Department
Rev. Victor Winter, S. ].
Director
Knowing the high value of music as an educational factor,
the College, to encourage the tudents in their musical efforts,
maintains a well equ ipped mu ica l department of recognized
merit.
\ 'arious cour es in musical theory a well as in vocal a nd
in trumenta l instruction a re offered. T he e cou rses are arranged to meet the requirements of the best musical schools.
None but sta ndard inst ruction books, etud es and work by
the best master s a re used . Proper credits are given for the
successful completion of these cour e .
SY:.J PHO".\'Y ORCHESTRA
Each yea r a ymphony Orchestra is organized from
among the students of St. Ignatius College and the High
School .
Iembers can thu s acquire much instruction and invaluable experience at the mere outlay of a little time.
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J\'inety young men. many of them of exceptional musical
talent, comprise thi year's membership. Resides furnishing
the music for all College entertainments the orchestra annually
holds several public contest.. The high degree of excellence
displayed in the rendition of these difficult program amply
attests the ability of Director and players and has earned for
them a host of patrons and friends.

The Alumni Association
The Alumni As ociation of St. Ignatius 'ollege was organized in the spring of 1903 and has for its object, "to keep
up the friendsh ip of college days, to promote Catholic education and to further the interests of the allege." The As ociation holds an annual meeting about the time of the College
Commencement, and other business and socia l meetings at the
ca ll of the G:xecut ive ommittee.
OI;F ICERS
June, 1922-June, 1923
Law rence Dee r ing, '07 . .. . . ....... . .. .. . . ... . ... President
Dr. Geo. IT. M raz, '09 ... ...... . . ......... .. Vice-Pre ·iclent
T homas Gunni ng, '14 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .... . V ice-Pres ident
Edward T. Murray, ' 11 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ecretary
Joseph H. Vana, '97 .. ................... . ...... Trea urer
Rev. T homas hannon, ' 10 .................. . . . .. haplain

Board of Directo1·s
O ne Year Term:
Cam illus 1 irea u, '95
Rev. Dom inic . weeney. ' 10
R ev. Albert M urphy, ' 16
Two Year Term:
J ames T . Cas idy, ' 10
Dr. John A . Toomey, ' 10
R ev. J oseph H urley, ' 15
T hree Year Term:
Willi am T. O 'Brien, ' 10
Willia m J. Corrigan, ' 11
Fred . F. Spitzig, ' 11
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Student Publications
ln the fall of the year 1919 "The Ignatian," a bi-weekly
new spaper, wa founded. Besides the regular ne,,· ection
a literary and a scientific section have been added to the paper,
thm widening its scope. The paper is run in conjuction with
the course in Journali m and thus students are given practical
experience in the managing and editing of a newspaper. The
Literary Section and the Scientific Section stimulate endeavors
in their respective fie lds.

ST AFF 1922-23
Editor-in-chief ............ . ....... Raymond J. Gibbons, '24
Asst. Editor ........................ Louis . Carrabine, '24
News Editor . .. .. . . ... . ... . . .... ... Robert A. Dambach, '24
Asst. News Edi to r ............ . ........ . . Eugene Kelly, '23
Asst. News Ed ito r .... . ..... .. . ... .. . .. J ohn P. McHale, '26Sporting Editor . ........ . .... .. .. . ...... Bart Mcintyre, 24.
As t. Sporting Edito r ............... F rancis McDonaugh, '25
Asst. Sporting Editor . . ......... . ...... T heodore Learn, '25
Business Manage r .. . .... ...... .. . F rancis X. Bud j insky, '24
Advertising Manager . .. ...... . . .. . Maurice P rendergast, '25
. Asst. Advertising Manager . . . ...... . .. .. J oseph Crowley, '26
~Ci rcul ation Manager .. ... ............. Martin Gall agher, '25
Asst. Circulation Manager .... . .... .. . J ohn Cunni ngham, '25
Asst. Circulation Manager .. . .. . . . . . .. Clarence E. Elwell , '25
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Expenses
.\latriCiflation Fcc .... . . . .......................... $ 5.00
Tuition per Semester of 18 week .... . ............... 62.50
The payment of the tuition entitles the tudenl to all
privileges of laboratories, library, tuclent publication, gymna. ium lockers. athletic exe rcises a nd student rates to games.

Special
nrcakagc Deposit for students of Scien ce .............. $5.00
Fcc for Late Rcgi tration (on other than assigned days). 2.00
Fee for Special Tc ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50
r ~ec for Conditioned Examinations, each subject. . . . . . . . 1.00
Fee for ond ition Examination taken on any other than
the a signed day, each subj ect. .. . ....... ..... .. .. 3.00
Fee for Special Examination, if subject matter of, and
taken on days assigned for Conditioned Lxamination s .. . ............................ . ... . . . . . . 1.00
Fcc for Specia l Examination, differing in ubject matter,
or not taken on days assigned for Conditioned Examination ......... .. ....... .. ..... . . . ... .... . 2.00
Fcc for Dupl icate Transcript of Record or Statement of
Craduation ..... .. ....... .... ........... . .. . .. . 2.00
c;rad uation Fee .................................... 10.00

Remarks
Payment of tuition must be made in advance at the beginning of each semester. No student will be considered
as registered in class until he presents a card of credit for
tuition paid, signed by the Treasurer.
Tuition i refundable on ly in ca es of protracted sickn ess
lasting one month or more.
:-;o student will be admitted to a emester exam ination or
be granted any diploma or certificate until all outstanding
financ ial accounts have been sat i factor ily settled.
The date on which forma l noti ce has been received by the
Dean will be considered the DATE OF WITHDRAWAL of
a tudent with reference to th e ettlement of financial accounts.
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Scholarships
Jn the College an Annual Scholarship is provided by the
donation of $125. ,\ permanent scholarship which entitles the
founder at all times to keep one scholar, designated by him
and acceptable to the Faculty, free at the College, i founded
hy the gift of '2,500. Permanent Scholarships will be accepted
as intended to cover the amount of tuition charged by the
college at the time of their foundation. If at any time the
amount of the tu ition is increa eel it "'ill he understood that
the money annually derived from the sum donated will be
applied to\\'ards defraying the co t of tuition, but that the
holder of the Scholarship will have to make up the difference
between the amount thus obtained and the total amount of
tuition. Jf the founder fails to name an in cumbent, the scholarship will be conferred at the discretion of the President of the
College.

Donors of Permanent Scholarships
The Rev. E. \V. J. Lindesmith Scholar hips
founded by the Rev. E. \V. J. Lind esmith.

(two),

The Rev. [;:. ni. O'Callaghan cholarships (two), founded
by the Rev. E . M. O'Callaghan.
The St. Aloysius Scholar hips (six), founded by the late
H.t. Rev. J\Jsgr. Felix M . 13off.
The Rev. ::.lichael Zoeller, S. ] ., Colden Jubilee Scholarship, founded by St. Mary's Parish.
The Elizabeth Schweitzer cholarship , founded by Mr .
Elizabeth Schweitzer.
The Philip 11. ::.Tarquard • cholar hip. founded by Mr.
Philip 11. T\larquarcl, Cle\·eland, Oh io.
The l\rrs. Philip II. ::\1arquard cholarship, founded by
:\Tr. Philip ll. :.\Iarquard. in memory of hi deceased wife.
The Cyril]. :\larquarcl. cholarship. founded by :.\h. 1 hilip
H. :\Iarquard, in memory of his deceased son.
The I-{ev. 1J ippolyt Orlowski Scholarships (two), founded
hy the late R ev. JJippolyt Orlow ki, of Berea, Ohio.
The Rev. John T. Carroll cholar hip, found ed by the late
Rev. Tohn T. Carrol l, Cleveland, Ohio.
the Pauline Vollmer Scholar hip, founded by 1i Pauline Yollme r.
The atherine chaefer cholar hip, founded by Mrs.
Cather ine Schaefer. deceased, of \\ ooster, Ohio.
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The Rev. Thomas .\1. Smyth Scholarship ( four ), found ed
by the Re\·. Thomas .\1. 'myth, deceased, of East Liverpool, 0.
The .\1 ichael J . Smyth Schola r hip. founded by the ReY.
Thomas .\1. Smyth, deceased, of East Li ve rpoo l, O hio.
'I he IJeanor Smyth Schola r ·hip , founded by the Rev.
Thomas .\1 . Smyth, deceased, of [ast Liverpool, Ohio .
The Francis .\1. 'myth Schola rship, found ed by th e R ev.
Thomas ;\[. Smy th , deceased, of l ~a t l, iv erpool, Ohio.
The l{ev. Francis .\l etternich Scholarsh ip, founded by th e
Rev . hancis .\Jetternich, deceased. of Clevela nd , O hio.
The John Reeves Schola rsh ip, founded by .r\nna and E li zabeth Hceves, in memory of their deceased brother.
The X:a\·ie1- Scholarship, founded by a Friend.
A n Annual Scholarship donated by l\lrs. ?vlarga rct .\Ia lon e.
Conditions For Holding Scholarships. The cholarhips arc for tuiti on only. The h older mu st defray other expen ses ; entrance fee, student activities fee, ne cessary books
and tation ery, sci ence fee, graduation fee. Scholarship boys
mu st pay the e fees in full at the beginning of each term.
Annulment of Scholarships. 1. These cholar hips are
not tran ferable, and are forfeited when, for any reason, the
hold er's relations with the ollege are seve red.
2. Sch.olarship boys are expect cl to maintain a general
average of 85 per cent. If they drop below thi s, they will be
eriously warned. A general average under 80 per cent loses
the Scholarship. Where sickness causes such falling in percentage, th President of th e College will judge the case.
3. Privileges of a cholarship may be withdrawn at any
time by reason of unworthy conduct.
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Awards
Gold Medals
.'enior Philosophical Medal.-.\ gold medal for the highest a ,·crage grades (marks) of a Senior tudent in Phi losophical studic_. is offered by the Ht. Rev. :\J sgr. Francis T.
:-roran, D. D ., Pastor of St. Patrick's hurch, leveland.
Junior l hilosophical l\I edal.-.\ gold medal for the highest a\'crage grades of a Junior student in Philosophical stud ies
is offered by the Rt. Rev. :-Isgr. :\Ticholas Pfeil, I astor of t.
Peter' Chu rch, Cleveland.
College E locution ::\I eclal.-A gold medal for the ucce sful contestant in the Public E lo ution Contest.
allege Oratorical l\Iedal.-A gold medal for the be t
original oration delivered in the annual contest in oratory.
College Scientifi c MedaL-A gold medal is awarded to
the tuclent submitting the best sc ientific essay w ritten under
the special di rections prescribed for the contest.
Intercollegiate E ngli sh Mcc!al.-A gold medal is offered by
the St. Ignatius College Alumni A ociation for the best
English es ay prepared by a coll ege tudent on the occasion of
the Intercollegiate English E say Contest.
Intercollegiate Latin MedaL- A gold medal is offered by
the Rev . Joseph W. Koudelka, pastor of St. Wenceslas'
Church, Cleveland , for the best Latin paper prepared by a
college tudent on the occasion of the Intercollegiate Latin
Contest.

Scholarship Pins
A gold pin of di stinctive design is offered for excellence
in scholarship maintained throughout the scholastic year.
To obtain this reward a tudent must carry at least the
minimum amount of studies for his respective year, and in
addition mu t maintain, during both semesters, a grade of "A"
(93 per cent or better) in all subjects with the exception that
one only semester grade of "B" (85-92 per cent) will be allowed.
Scholarship pins were awarded for the first time in June,
1921.
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A student who fails in any subject during the emester
examinations is thereby disqualified from all honors during
that scholastic year.

Special Prizes
A pLwe of $100 ($50 for the first prize, $20 for the second, $15 for the third, SlO for the fourth, and 5 for the fifth)
is otTered yearly by i-1r. D. F. 13remner, of Chicago, for excelcnce in English es ay writing. The pur e is open to the competition of the Jesuit Colleges of the .:\Ii ouri Province, which
are:
St. lgnatius College, Cb·eland, Oh io.
St. Louis Univer ity, St. Louis, 1o.
St. Xavier College, Cincinnat i, Ohio.
Loyola University, Chicago, 111.
St. Mary's College, 't. l\Jary', Kan.
Creighton University, Omaha, ;..Jcb.
Un iversity of Detroit, Detroit, Mich.
Marquette Univer ity, Milwaukee, \Vi s.
Campion College, Prairie du Chie n, Wi .
St. John's College, Belize, British Honduras.
St. John's niversity, Toledo, hio.
Rockhurst Coll ege, Kan as City, l\lo.
Reo-is College, Denver, Colo.

Intercollegiate Latin Prize
F.o r the be t Latin es ay from competitors of the same
co lleges, a gold medal is offered by Very Rev. F. X. McMenamy, S. J., Provincial of th e Missouri Province of the
Society of Jesus.

Intercollegiate Debating Prize
A ilver loving cup, to be held for one year by the allege
whose Debating Team has been victorious in an annual elimination contest participated in by the same colleges enumerated
above, has been donated by the Very Rev. F. X. McMenamy,
-~. ].
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Administration
Terms and Holidays
The ollcge year begins during the second week of September and includes thirty-six weeks of cla s clay , which are
divided into Pall and pring terms, or semesters, of eighteen
weeks each. There is a Chri tmas recess of about ten days and
an Easter recess of five days. Classes are held on. all days of
the week excepting Sundays, legal holidays and days observed
a holy clays of obligation in the Catholic Church. Commencement Day takes place during the third full week in June.

Attendance
All cases of ab ence and tard ine s are reported to the
Dean's office weekly by profe sors and instructors.
The maximum number of ab ences allowed a student in any
course is not to exceed 15o/o of the total number of class
periods of that course. In practice this ruling will be equivalent :
In one-hour courses to three absence ;
In two-hour cour e to five absences;
In three-hour courses to eight absences;
In four-hour course to eleven absences.
The number of ab ence al lowed a student in any cour e,
without deduction of grade in any semester, is the same as the
number of class exerci es per week in that cou rse.
For each of the remaining number of absences deduction
will be made from the final grade of the student a computed
from the daily tanding and final examination, as follows:
In one-hour studies five points;
In two-hour studi es three point ;
In three-hour studies t\Yo points;
In four-hour studie one and one-half points.
Tarcline s will not be tolerated. Those not present when
the roll is called at the beginning of each class will be marked
absent.
Absences fr.om laboratory cour e in exces of one-sixth
of the total number for the semester will cancel the regi tration for the course.
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tudent not in their place at the opening of the erne ter
must present written excuse from their parents or guardian
for the delay.
tuclents who are not pre ent at recitations d uring the
twenty-four hours preced ing or following the Thanksgiv ing,
hristmas, Easter or Summe r rece e will be marked three
ab ences for each recitation mi sed, unl ess permis ion ha
been previously granted by the Dean.
Ab ence from Term exam in ations will be rated as three
ab ences;, absence from a previously announced test, two
ab ences; tardine · at or depa rture without permis ion from
either of the above, one absence. Ab ence from Term exa minations mu st be satisfacto rily ad justed in writing to th e Dean
within two weeks or a grade of ' '[<'" will be recorded for the
cou rse.
One longer period of ab ence, of from two weeks to not
more than four weeks' duration when due to extraordinary
reasons may be cancelled provided:
1. That a written excuse, acceptable to the authorit ie ,
from parents, or in case of sickness, from the attendant doctor,
be presented by the tudent immediately upon hi return to
school;
2. That the student's previous attendance has been entirely satisfactory;
3. That all class exercises omitted during thi s per iod be
promptly made up; and
4. That wr itten examinations be successfully passed by
the student in the work covered during his' ab ence.
Th e max imum time allowed for satisfying the conditions
under 3 and 4 wi ll be twice the time of the absence.
The responsibility for exact compliance with these
rules of attendance rests with the student alone.

Recitation Hours
Regular cia s rec itati ons begin at 9:00 A. M.
a ~oon R ecess o f SO minutes.

There

Discipline
Regul a rity in attend ance, ea rn est application to work asigned, conformity to the regulation s, and gentlemanly conduct
are required of all stud ents of the Inst itution. Any serious
negl ect in these essential point will render the offender liable
to effective cor rect ion, and even to dismi sa l.
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The College does not hold it elf responsible for offcn es
committed out ·ide of it jurisdiction; yet any conduct that is
detrimental to the reputation of the Institution, or that hinders
the adva ncement or mo ral good of other tudents, is sufficient
cause for suspen ion or expul ion.

Home Study
All the endeavors of the Faculty will fail to insure succcs for the students unless they apply themselves to their
studies with diligence and con tancy outside of class hours.
Approx imately twenty hours each week are spent in class
work; and to prepare the recitations and exercises for this
work, as well a to review the m.atter previously seen, about
two hours of preparation on the part of the student is required
for each hour of lecture or recitation. Parents and guardians
are, therefo re, respectfully urged to insist on this application.
All ,omitted exercises due to absence from classes must be
made up within one week after the resumption of college
duties, as appointed by the professor whose exerci es were
omitted, or they will be counted a failures in determining a
student's grade. Where the work thus to be made up cannot
possibly be supplied within the week a light extension of time
will be granted by the professor upon application of the student before the expiration of the first week. Total responsibility in this case rests with the student.

Moral Training
In its moral tra ining the College aims at building the conscience .o f its tudents for the right fulfillment of their civi~
social and religious duties. There is insistence on the cultivation of the Christian virtue which operate for this fulfillment;
and, as the only solid basis of virtue and morality, thorough
instruction in the principles of religion forms an es entia! part
of the system. The Catholic students are required to attend
the classes in Christian Doctrine, to be present at prescribed
Chapel exerci e , to make an annual retreat and to appr,o ach
the acramen ts at least once a month.

Classification of Students
Tho e studen ts a re ranked as ophomores who have at
least twenty-four credit hours in the prescribed course of
freshman year; Juniors, tho e who have fifty- ix credit hours
in the prescribed cour es of the Freshman and ophomore
years; enior , those who have ninety-two credit hours.
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Xo student will be con sidered a candidate for graduation
if he has cm:v defi cic11cy at the beginning of the second semester of the senior year.

Examinations
Examinations in all subjects are hell at the close of each
semester. Partial examinations and written rccitati.o ns are held
from time to time during the seme tcr.
The result of a semester examination, combined with the
. tudcnt's cia. s work (each to count one-hal f) will detennine
his grade for the seme tcr.
A condition (E) clue to failure in a semester examination
may be remoYed by a supplementary examination. upon recommendation of the department concerned . \\·ith the approva l of
the Dean of the College. The supplementary examinations arc
held during the first month of the succeed ing seme. ter. They
must be taken on the days specified.
A conditioned student who desires such examination must
notify the department concerned one \\'eek in advance so that
examination question may be prepared. H c must also notify
the Dean on or before the same day so that arrangements may
he made for the examination . Remo\'al of con<i itions hy examination shall not entitle the student 1o a grade higher
than D.
A student mav take onlv one examination to remove a
condition . If he f~ils to pas; the subject. in both the regular
and supplementary exami nations, he must repeat the ent ire
ubject in class.
Conditions may he incurre<i: (a) by a failure to satisfy
the requirements of any course. which requirements include the
recitations. tests and other a signed work as well as the examinations*; (b) by exclusion from an examination becau e of
excessive class-room absence; and (c) by absence, clue to any
cause. on a day appointed for examination, provided the w.ork
done during the emester is below passing.
Conditioned stu<ients absent from the regular upplementary examinations must present an excuse satisfactory to
the Dean or receive a grade of "F" for the cour e. In all
cases conditions must be removed during the first month of the
succeeding . eme ter or a grade of "F" will be marked for the
cour e.
'"The right to examination in any sub.iC'ct at the end of a semester
will be refused to those who have not handed in 85 per cent of assignments in laboratory or written work.
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Reports
At the close of the -;emester examinations, a report of the
student's standing i. sent to the parent or guardian. The Dean
should be notified if the r epo rt s are not receiYed in due time.
Parent and guardians should observe that absence anc\
tardiness, e\·en th,ough excu. able, affect th e class- work and.
consequently, th e student's . tanding and his chances for promot ion .

Grades of Scholarship
Th e tudent's progress is indicated by the combined results of his examinations and class work. Class work is the
record of th e student'. attendance and of hi s . atis factory work
during the recitation period. . Each subject i estimated on
the basis of 100 per cent. . \n a,·erage belo\\' seven ty-six is
poor; 70 per cent i the passing mark; .19 per cent i a f ailurc:
and from 60 per cent to 69 per cent , in clusi,·e. is r eckoned a
condition.

Transcripts of Records
Students wi. hing tra nscript : of record s in order to transie r to a noth er College o r for a ny other purpose should make
ea rly and seasona ble application for the same. . · o such records
\\'ill be made out during the busy periods of examination and
registration: .'eptemhe r _;_:z5. J anuary 1_; to February .'i. and
_I une 1 to 2.1.
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College Entrance
Registration
X ew tudents must make application for admi sian to the
R egi strar , and mu t file permi si a n to register vvith him. A
stud ent will not be regi ste red with out official entrance record .
Students ent ering from other college should first see the
hairman of the Committee on Advanced Standing.
Former tudent in good standing, after having paid their
tuition and fees, \\"ill proceed to the Regi strar to arrange their
schedule for the seme ter.

Testimonials and Credentials
All applicants for admission to the College must present
satisfactory te timonials of good moral character. A student
entering from another college or institution of collegiate rank,
mu t furnish from uch institution a certificate of honorable
dismissal before his credential for scholar ·hip will be examined by the Entrance Board.
E ntrance Requirements

Candidates for admission to Freshman year must present
entrance credit amounting to fifteen units representing fou r
years of high school work. A unit i a cries of recitations or
exercises in a given subject pur ued continuously throughout
the chao! year. The number of class exerci es required in a
,,·eek for each unit shall, in general, be five. Double periods
are required for laboratory courses.
Tot le than full units will be accepted in any language.
A single unit of credit in a foreign language will not be accepted towards making up the prescribed fifteen units. Except
in languages half-units will be accepted, but only when preented in addition to integral unit in the same subject, or in
half year subject which constitute a complete course in them_elve , e. g., Solid Geometry. Any two of the biological
sciences (Phy iology, Botany, Zoology) may be combined into
a continuou year' cour e equal to one unit.
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Prescribed Entrance Requirements
(a) For the A.B. Degree
English .......... * ...... 3
Mathematics .. ..... ... .. 2
*Latin .................. .4
Hi tory .... . ......... ... 1
Science .... ............. . 1

(b) For the B.S. Degree

units
unit
units
unit
unit

Engli h .. .. .. ... . .... .. 3 units
tMathematics . . ......... 2.5 units
*Foreign Language ...... 2 unit
History .. ....... ... . . .. 1 unit
Science ................ 1 unit

(c) For the Ph.B Degree
English ................. 3 units
Mathematics .... .. ...... 2 unit
*Foreign Language .... . . . 2 unit
History ................. 1 unit
Science ................. 1 unit

Electives
The remaining units may be selected from any subject
counte I toward graduation in an accredited or recognized high
ch ol, with the following restrictions:
(a)
o ubject may be presented for less than a half
unit of credit.
(b)
ot more than one unit will be accepted in any vocational subject counted toward graduation in an accredited or
recognized high school. Shop Work, Typewriting, Laboratory
Work in the Sciences, etc., require double periods.
(c) Vocal music and physical training will not be recognized for credit.
Conditions
A condition of not more than 011e unit may be allowed to
a candidate ranking above the lowest quarter of his high school
class; but no condition is allowed in the prescribed English,
Algebra or Geometry.
(a) This remaining unit may represent work not offered
at entrance, and is in that case a real deficiency. Such students
are considered a deficient students and must remove this deficiency during the first year of residence.
(b) Students offering the required number of units may
fall slightly below the passing grade in one unit of work. Such
students are considered as conditioned and must stand an ex*Students presenting full fifteen units without the prescribed four
units in Latin or without the pre cribed two units in foreign language
will be given an opportunity to make up these requirements during the
first two years at college.
tCandidates for the B. S. degree who present fifteen units, but only
two unit in Mathematics, may be admitted with the obligation of
supplying the other half unit during Freshman year.
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aminatiPn for the remo,·al of thi: condition dming the Freshman yt>ar.
The work of the flrst year must be so arranged and o
limited in amount that all conditions , hall be remo,·ed and all
dcficiencit>s made good prm11ptly. l)ef1 ient and conditioned
student-- mn~t. therefore, ~ubmit their course of study for approYal to the Dean of the College.

Methods of Admission
ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE
. \dmission without exam in at ion on certificate is granted
to students from apprm·cd secondary schoo ls as follows:
1. St. f gnatius I I igh School.
2. Secondary schoo ls accredited by any recognized
standardizing agency.
3. Secondary schools ranked a of the first yrade by the
State oi Ohio.
-+. lligh schoo ls of the first grade in other <;tates, '' hich
are so rated by the State - tperintendent of Public In truction.
5. Pri,ate schools and academies. not on any li st, but
approYecl. after inYestigation. by a Yote of the Faculty of St.
lgnat ius College.
redentials which arc accepted for admis:ion become the
property of the College and are kept permanently on file.
II
credentials .;houlcl be filed ,,·ith the Registrar. They shou ld be
mailed at least one month before the beginning of the semester,
in order to secure prompt attention. Compli ance '' ith this
requ est will saYe applicants much inconvenience.
nlank iorms of ntrance certiflcate .. which are to be used
in eYery case . may b had on application to the Registrar.
Certificates must be made out and signed by the Principal or
other recognized officer of the school and mailed by him directly to the Registrar .
Xo certificate will be accepted unless the holder has spent
the last year of his high school course in the school is uing the
certificate. A catalogue of the school. if publi hed, describing
the course of study in detail, . hould accompany the certificate.
lt i.:; expc ted that the principal will recommend not all
graduate . . but only tho. e who~e ability, application and scholarship are . o clearly marked that the chool is willing to tand
sponsor for their , ucces at college. The ollege reserves the
right to require entrance examinations in the case of candidate. for admission whose certificates show grades below 80
perc nt in the prescribed units .
.16

The certificate,.; should fully co1·cr the entrance requirc1nci1tS of the 'ollcgc. 1\dmi,.;. ion on school certificates i. in all
cases prm·isiunal. If, afte r admission to the College. a :tudent
faib in any subj ect for which a school certificate 11as accepted,
cndit fo r that entrance subject may he canceled.

ADMISSION BY EXAMINATION
Applicants "ho arc not entitled to enter 011 crrtificate
nnht tak e the entra nce examinations in the entire number of
required units listed on page 35 . These examinations arc held
during the las~ " ·eek in June and the first week in Septcml>cr.
The applicant may di1·idc the examination. into t\\·o parts, taking a s many as possible in J unc, and the remainder in September. .\n examination in 1rhich the applicant ha. failed in
Junl' may !,e taken again in eptember.

ADMISSION TO ADVAN CED ST AN D ING
College credit fo r work clone in a econda ry school in
exec ·s of the requi rements for admis ion can be g iven on ly o n
e ·a mination provided through the Dean'. office, and on the
basis of fo ur semeste r hour of cred it for one unit of work.
Cand idates for admis ion from other in stitutions of colk-giatc rank, which offer th e same or equal courses of tudy as
those at St. l gnati us ollege, will be granted t he same stand ing as at the for mer in tituti on upon pre enting in advance of
rcgi tration:
1. A ce rtificate o f ho norable dismi sal.
2. An offic ia l tra n.cript of coll ege cr ed its, v1·ith pccifications of cou rses and yea r when taken, hours and grade .
3. r\n offic ial certified sta tement of entrance credit and
cond itions. ho11·ing th e length o f ach course in weeks, the
number of recitations and labo ratory exercise each week, the
lengths of reci ta tion and th e mark secured .
4 . I\ marked copy of the catalogue of the college prev i,u ~ ly attended . indi cating th e cour e. for ll'hich credit is d e,.ired.
~o student "'ill be a dmitted to the College as a candidate
for a degree after the beginning of the first semester of the
.'(;lliOr year.

Special Students
:\latur and earnest students IYho a re either lacking in the
req uired entrance unit. o r who wi h to pursue pa rticular
~tud i es w ithout referen ce to graduation. may be admitted with
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the candidate\ ability to write ckar, idomatic English.
TIJe subject:- "ill be taken from his experience and obsena' ion. or from the books he pre~ents for examination. The
-pclling and punctuation must be correct, the sentence:' \\"ell
t nnstructccl.
The writer mu~t -.,hOI\' discrimination in the
choice of 1nmb and ability to con truct 11·ell ordered paragraphs.
(b) Literature, 1919-1920. (a) For Reading: Cooper,
T 11e :-:,py. The Last of the .:.Johicans; Stevenson, Treasure
1-.lancl; 1'oe, l'oems and Tales; ~cott, The Talisman; l.ongielloll, Talc-; of a \\ .ayside Jnn; lkQuincey. Flight of a Tartar
Tribe; l·]iot, Silas .:.Iarner; Shakespeare, Julius Cxsar _; Pope,
1·:-sar on Criticistn; Tennyson . Idylls of the King.
( IJ 1 For Study: Dickens, Christmas Stories; [ rving,
~ketch I look; lla,,·thorne, Twice-Told Tales; Scott, han hoe;
\\'hittie r, Sno\\"bound, and other poems; Sir Roger de ·overl y
Papers; \\'ashington, Fare11·ell .\ ddress; \\'ebster, l~ un ker 11 ill
Oration ; Dickens, David Copperf1clcl; Lowell, \ 'is ion of S ir
Launfal, a nd other poems; Lamb, Essay o f Elia; :\Tacaulay,
f~ssay on Johnson; (;arraghan, Prose Type in :\'ewma n ; Newma n . Dream of Ce rontius; Shakespeare, Ierchant of \ 'enice .
. \ kno wl edge of the subject matte r a nd fo rm of each wo rk
with an explanation of the p rinc ipa l :.d iu ions wi ll be r equired,
together wi th the li te rary q ual it ie , so fa r as they illustrate
rhetorical principles, a biographical o utline of the a utho rs a nd
.an account of thei r works. (Three units. )

1l -t

F RENCH
1. T he first yea r's wo rk should include ca reful dri ll in
pronunciation a nd in th e rud iments o f g ramma r ; abundant
easy exerci e de ig ned to fi x in min d the principles o f grammar, the r ead ing of 100 to 175 page of graduated t ext with
con. tant practice in translating ea y varia tion of the sentences
read. a nd the ll'ri ting of F rench f rom dictation . (On e unit. )
2. T he second year's work hould compr ise th e read ing
of from 250 to 400 1 ages of ea y mode rn prose in the for m
.of stories, plays, o r hi to rica l or biographical ketches, contant practice in translating into French easy variation upon
the texts read . f requent ab tracts-- ometi mes oral a nd sometimes ll'ritten-of po rtions of the tex t a lready read , writing
l•'rench from dictation , a nd continued grammatical d rill. with
~on:;tant appl ication in the construct ion of sentences.
(One
unit.)

3. .\ clvanced cour es in F rench hould comp r ise th'
reading of 400 to 600 pages of F rench of ord ina ry difficul ty .
a portion to be in the dramatic fo rm. con ta nt pract ice in
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rr: 1·ing l;rLIJCh paraphra::.<:'>, abst racts, Or reproduction." from

~Jtl110ry of selected portions of the matter read. the study
ni a grammar of moderate completeness. and the \\Tiling
. om dictation.
( ( )nc unit.)

GERMAN
l. Tilt' tir-,1 year·., \\ork should compri-,e careful drill
pronunciation ; memori zing of easy. colloquial entence. ;
dn ll upon the rudiments of grammar ; easy exercises, des~g-ned not only to fi~ in the mind the forms and principles
c.+ grammar. hnt abo to cu lti1 ate r eadine s in reproducing
I':ttura l fonn=- of expre=-sion; the reading of from 55 to 100
c:!s)' ,·a ria t ion., upon sentences selected from the reading
e;-;:on and in reproducino- from memory sentences previously
read. (One unit.)
2. The secon d year's work should compri e the reading
cri 1~0 to 200 pages of literature in the form of ea y stories
and plays. practice in translating into Cerman the substance
of ::,hort and easy, selected passage., and continued drill upon
the rudiments of grammar. (Une unit.)
3.
\<],·anced work hou ld include, in addition to the
t '' o courses abo1·e, the reading of about 400 pages of moderately d irticult prose and poetry, with constant practice in giving,
,otnetimes orally and sometime· in writing, abstract , paraphra e:, o r reproductions from memory of elected portions
o f the matter read; also grammatical drill upon the more
technical points of the language. (One unit. )
.1

HISTORY
The candidate " ·ill be exp cted to how on examination
,uch general knowledge of each field a s may be required by
the study of an accurate text-book of not les than 300 page. .
!'he exam ination will call for comparison of historical characters, periods and CYcnts, and . in general, for the exercise of
jtulgment as well a: of memory.
1. Ancient Histcry. Comprising Oriental and Greek
I Iiston· to the death of Alexa nder, and Roman History to
00 .\.-D .. "ith due reference to Creek and T~oman life, liter·,t ure and art. (One unit .)
2. Mediaeval and Modern History. From th e death of
l ·harlemagne to the present time. (One unit.)
3. English History. \\'ith due referen ce to soc ial and
j>olitical de,·elopment. (One-half or one unit.)
4. American History. \\' ith pecial stre . upon the
national period. and Civil ( ;0\-ernment. (One-half unit each.)
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MATHEMATICS

I

r

Elementary Algebra and Plane Geometry arc requ ired
for admis ion to a ll cou rses; the othe r sub jects are optional,
unle~s othcn\·i e indicated above.
1. Elementary Algebra . A!o-ebra through Quadratics.
The points to be emphas ized are: Rapidity and accuracy
in performing the four fund amen tal operations, factoring and
it use in fi nding the g reatest common facto r and the low est
common multiple, ra dica ls, the soluti on o f lin ea r equation
conta ini ng one or more unkn owns, the solution of quadratic
equations, and th e tatem nt a nd so lution of problem . ( ne
unit. )
2. Plane Geometry. The u ual th orems a nd onst ructi on of good text-book
Attenti on should be paid to th e
solution of original exerci e and numerical problems and to
th e subj ect o f loci. It is desi rabl e that a short course in practi cal Geomet ry should precede the study of formal Geo met ry.
(One unit. )
3. Solid Geometry. 1 he u ua l theo rems and constructions of good text-boo ks. Attention should be paid to the
solution of origina l exerci es and nume ri ca l problems and
to the subj ect of loci. (One-half unit.)
4. Intermediate Algebra. Theory of quadrati c equation s, rema inder theorem, radical s with equations involving
them , imaginary and complex numbe r , ratio and proportion, variation, arithmetic and geometric progre ion and
graph s. (One-half unit.)
5. Advanced Algebra. This includes permutations and
combinations, the binomia l theorem for positive integral exponent , logarithms, convergency and in equaliti es. (On e-half
unit. )
6. Trigonometry. Plane Trigonometry as presented in
the best modern text-books. Especial attention hould be paid
to accu racy, nea tness, and th e proper ar rangement of th e work.
(One-h alf uni t.)
NATURAL SCIENCES
Physics. One year' daily w o rk in Physics , of which
one-third should be laboratory work. The tudent hould
possess a thorough knowledge of the elementary principles
of mechanics, heat. light, sound, electricity and magnetism,
as pre ented in such textbooks as Millikan and Gale or Carhart and Chute.
ote-books on the work done in the labora tory, certified by the instructor, must be presented at the tim e
of entrance. (One unit.)
-!2

Chemistry. One year's daily work in Chemistry, of
"·hich one-third should be laboratory work. The student
should po sess a thorough knowledge of the general laws and
theories of chemistry and should be familiar with the occurrence, preparation and properties of the common clements and
their compounds a pre entecl in such text-books as McPherson
and Jlenderson, Storer and L indsey or Remsen.
ote-books
on the work clone in the laboratary, certified by the instructor,
must be presented at the time of entrance. (One unit.)
Zoology. One year' daily work in Zoology as presented in the text-books of Linville and Kelly, Jordan or
Kellogg, with work in the laboratory and the field.
notebook on the work in the lal oratory and the field, certi fiecl by
the instructor, mu st be presented at the time of entrance.
(One unit.)
Botany. One year's daily work in Botany as presented
in Bergen, Atkinson or oulter. A note-book, certified by the
instructor. de cribing the work done in the laboratory and the
field, must be presented at the time of entrance. (One unit.)
General Biology. A combined course in Botany and
Zoology, extend ing throughout the year, as presented in
llunter's Essentials of B iology or an equivalent text. A notebook on the work in the laboratory and the field, certified by
the in tructor, must be presented at the time of entrance.
(One unit.)
Physical Geography. One year's daily work in Physical
Ceography a. treated in the text-books of Tarr, Davis or
Dryer, with training in the laboratory and the field. Notebooks on the work in the laboratory and the field, certified
by the instructor, mu t be presented at the time of entrance.
( ne unit.)
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Curriculum
The College Courses extend through four years and embrace instruction in the Department,; of Philo;;ophy, l ·~co nom 
ic!:-, Sociology, l ·~ducation, Language, Literature, llistor) .
~ciencc, and .\lathcmatics. The aim of the courses is to give
the student a complete liberal education, \\ hich will tra in and
dc\·elop all powers of the mind. and \\·ill cultivate no one
faculty to an exaggerated deg ree at the expense of the others.
The college ideal is not to foster s pecialization, but to cultival <.:
the mind, to build up and strengthen true character. and to
impart that accuracy of thought and reasoning and that breadth
of view which mu l ever be the foundation as \\·ell of more
ach·anced sc ho lar ·hip as ot eminence in the professions or
other tations in life.
The College co un els parent to se riou sly co nsider the
advantage of giving th e ir so ns a general college ed ucation before permitting them to take up specia l work leading to one of
the professions.
All necessary preparation for technical cour es in den ti stry, law, medicine, the minist ry ancl the like, can be obtained
by the student at "t. Ignatius College as pre cribed or elective
ubjecls whilst pursuing the r gular four year courses leading
to graduation and a degree. To lake a hurried course of but
one or lwtO years in the ollege with the view to acquire
knowledge in tho e studies only w'hich are requisite for entrance into a predetermined professional course is not only not
recontmended but is seriou ly di sco uraged by the College
authorities . Degrees, including a they necessa rily do, a complete oollege training, though always a very clesiraule acquisition, have of late years become a real necessity. Times have
changed materially in the educational world. The best possible i · the least demanded. Keen competition in all lines i ·
Ct'O\\·ding the unfit to the background. The cry is for specialist - intellectual specialist .
Uig uusiness has leamecl to recognize this demand and as
a con equence is recruiting its ranks from amon.,. college graduate . Similarly the profes::.ions ha\·e recognized thi . upward
trend and show their approval thereof by demanding. at least
in their better schools. college degrees as entrance requirements for medicine, law. etc . The other chools will oon
perforce foliO\\' this lead . The rca::;ons for the e higher demand. are ev ident. Men of culture. of mature trained mind ,
of uroad \ iew::;, of tri ed sterlin.,. character and a deep . et con·

viction of their moral and religiou obligations-the c are
needed to master the daily increa ing demands placed upon the
prof es. ional . tudent and to enable him in after life to uphold
and further the elflciency and good name of his profe ion.
Leadership also is demanded of the succe. sful citizen of
today no matter what may be his calling-leader hip in the
social, political and religiou. interest of his community.
Proper leadership ncce sarily presupposes proper training.
This train ing is not obtainable from the mastery of purely
technical ;;tuclies. A general education i5 required. The College alone supplies the general education.
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Degrees
The following degree are con fer red :
A. B., Bachelor of Arts;
13 . ., Bachelor of cience;
Ph. B., Bachelor of Phi losophy.
The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.D.) may
be conferred at the discretion of the Board of Trustees upon
those who have deserved well of the commun ity in Literature,
cience, or the Profes ion .
The A. B. degree is conferred if the can lidate's course has
included two years of college Latin, and a Major in any one
of the departments of Languages, I hilosophy, ocial Science ,
Ed ucat ion.
The B. . degree is conferred on one who has concentrated hi s studi es, 1 a rti cularly during th e last two years of
co llege, on cience or Mathematic .
The Ph. B. degree is conferred on ca ndidates whose chief
work has been in one or two of the folLowing departments:
Philosophy, History, English Literature, Economics, Political
cience, Education, Sociology.
The conditions for the Baccalaureate degrees are the following:
1. The sati factory completion of the four years' course
leading to the degree for which the student is a candidate.
2. A written thesis approved by the Dean of the College
and pre ented on or before April 15th of the year in which
the degree is expected to be conferred.
3. All work in order to be accepted in fulfillment of any
requirement for the degree mu t be completed with grade
D (70--76) or over, and three-quarters of the work must be
of grade C (77-84) or above.
4. A fee of ten dollars payable in advance.
All applicants for a degree hould file their application
with the Dean and present all their credits on or before the
15~h of April.
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Requirements for Degrees
I
Amount of Work

In order to receive a degree, a student is required to complete 128 semc ter hours of work, three-fourths of which must
be of C grade or better.
The requirements for graduation include:
1. A certain amount of prescribed work, especially in the
fre shman and sophomore year ;
2. A major and two minors, usually to be taken during
the junior and senior years; and
3. Free electives, which afford opportunity either for
broader culture or for greater specialization as the student may
choo e.
4. At lea t one coll ege year in residence, at St. Ignatius
College.
The semester hour is the unit or standard for computing
the amount of a student' work. A semester hour is defined
as one lecture, recitation or class exercise, one hour in length
per week, for one semester. Two hours of laboratory work
are equivalent to one recitation hour. Two hours of preparation on the part of the student is required for each hour of
lecture or recitation.
Regular work for Freshmen is si.1:teen hours per week.
For all others it may be from fifteen to eighteen hours.
o
candidates for a degree will be allowed to register for fewer
than twelve hours of work.
-o Freshman may register for more than sixteen hours
without special permission of the faculty, and such registration
i not allowed to any student in hi s first semester of residence.
In ca e of students of longer attendance, advisers may
grant permission to take studies up to eighteen hours a week
after the standing of the student in each study of the semester
is examined and found to be B (85) or over.
tudent who drop a study without permission will be
marked F on the Registrar's books. If a tudent is permitted
at his own reque t to drop a course after attending the class
for five weeks or more, he will be given a grade of F, which
will become a part of the permanent record j u t as if he had
failed at the end of the course.
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Students taking any language must successfully complete
t \\' O years in the subject in order to haYe credits obtained in it
counted toward a degree.
);u credit \\'ill be granted any student for more than fo rty
hours in any department. including credits earned in the freshman year, except:
1. \\ ' hen a student i writing a thesis, he may count in
addition to the forty hours, the hours of the course in which he
docs his the. is work.
?
In the department of f ~ nglish, a student may take forty
hour~ in addition to Rhetoric 1-2.

II
Character of W ork
Sl ' ll] ECT REQL' IRE:--fEi\TS

(a)

Prescribed s11bjects for the ,·J. B. !Je,qrcc.

Eng! ish .... . ....... . ... 12
Latin ... .. ..... . ....... 16*
l-I oclern Language ...... 1()
Science . .............. . R
Public Speak ing ... . .. . . 4

(b)

l)resrribed subjects for the· B. S. /Jc.r;rce.

English . . ........... . .. 12
::\Iodern Language ...... 16
Science ........... . .... 16
J>uhlic Speaking ........ 4
(c)

:\lathcmatics ...... . ..... 6
llistorv ............... 6
Philosophy .. ..... . .... 15
h· idencc~ of Religion ... 8

\fathematics ... . ....... 6
I fistory ......... . ... . . 6
l'hilo. ophy . . ....... . .. 15
E\'iclences of Religion .. .. 8

Prescribed sttbjccts for the Pit. H. JJcgree.

11 istory .............. . . 12

English ......... . .... . . 12
Modern Language ...... 16
liiathematics ....... . ... 6
Public Speaking ........ 4

Philosophy ... . ....... . . 15
l~vidences of Re ligion .. .. 8

III
Quality of Work
.\ student's grade of scho larship in each of h i ~ u bj ects is
determined by the combined re u lts of exam.i nations and cia s

* tudcnts who take Greek and those entering fro m other colleges
with two years but le s than sixteen hours of credit in Latin may, for
good cause, obtain permission from the Dean to substitute twe lve for
sixteen as thC' number of credits required in Latin.
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work.

The grades assigned are the following:
BELOW PA SI

ABOVE PASSING

G

E 60---69, Conditioned
F 0-59, Failed
1-Incomplete*
X-Ab ent

A 93-100, Excellent
13 85-92, Good
C 77-84-, Fair
D 70-76, Passed

The e grades are not given out to the students by the professors, but are regularly issued from the office of the Dean of
the College.
Any tudent who desires to remove an Incomplete, must
first obtain from the Registrar a blank form for presentation
to the instructor in charge of the course. This blank when
signed, mu t be filed with the Registrar within o11e week from
the time of the semester examination. A fee of $1.00 is
charged for blanks obtained after the pecified time.
*A student may be r eported Incomplete, if some small portion of
his work remains unftnished, providing his standing in the cour e has
been of grade C o r higher. To secure credit, this work must be completed within 011e 111011/h after the beginning of the following semester;
otherwise the course will be recorded as of grade E.
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Outline of Courses
Subject Requirements By Years
llA IIELOR OF ARTS

Freshman
Firs/ Se 111 cster Credit Hrs.
S eco nd S e111 ester Cred it Ilrs .
Latin, 1, 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Latin, 2, 10. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
English, 3 ............. 3
English, 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Science ............. .. . 4
Science ................ 4
*()reek or Mathematics, 1. 3
Creek or Mathematics, 2 .. 3
!Evidences of Religion ... 1
Evidence of Religion ... 1
Public peaking ........ 1
Public Speaking . . . . . . . . 1
Sophouwre
Latin, 3, 11 .... ... .. .... 4
Latin, 4, 12 ..... .. ..... 4
Hi tory, 1, or Greek ..... 3
J listory, 2, or Greek ..... 3
Modern Language . . . . . . 4
J\J odern Language . . . . . . 4
Engli h, 5 .............. 3
English, 6 ... . ......... 3
Evidences of Religion ... 1
Evidences of Re li gion .. . . 1
Public Speaking ........ 1
Pub li c peaki ng . . .... .. 1
Junior
Logic, 1 ........ . ..... . 3
Psychology, 4 . .... ... . . 3
Psychology, 3 . ........ . 3
1odern Language . . . . . . 4
::\Jodern Language ..... . 4
E viclences of I eligion . . . 1
Evidences of Religion .. . 1
Pub lic Speaking ........ 1
Public peak ing ....... . 1
l\J aj or & M in or E lect ive
::\1ajor & Minor E lecti ves
Senior
::\Ietaphysics, 6 ........ . 3
Et hi c , 7 . ........... .. . 3
Evidences of Religion .. . 1
Ev id ences of Religion . ... 1
::\fajor & ::.Iinor Electives
Ma jor & Minor Electives
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Freshman
First Se111ester Credit Hrs.
S econd Se1nester Credit Hrs.
Engli h, 3 ............. 3
Engli sh, 4 . ............ 3
:\lathematics, 1 ..... . . . 3
Mathemat ics, 2 ......... 3
::\Ioclern Language . . . . . . 4
Modern Language . . . . . . 4
Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
!Evidences of Religion ... 1
Evidences of Religion .... 1
Public peaking . . . . . . . . 1
Public Speakin g . . . . . . . . 1

* tud ents takin g Greek will omit mathematics in Freshman and
take hi tory and begin the modern language in Junior year.
t Th e presc ribed courses in Evidences of R eligion will be r equired of Cath olic
studen ts on ly. Th ey will be required of them at the rate of two courses for each
year of at tenda nce.

so

Sophomore
English, 5 .... ..... .... 3
Engli h, 6 ..... . . ... .. .
:-Iodern Language ...... 4
.\[odcrn Language ......
Science ................ 4
Science .. ,..............
llistory, 1 .... ... . . .... 3
IIi. tory, 2 .............
Evidences of Religion ... . 1
b ·idence of Religion ...
Pub lic Speaking .. ... . .. 1
Public peaking ........
Logic, 1 . ............ ..
Psychology, 3 ..........
Evidences of Religion ....
Public Speaking ........
:\1ajor & 1inor E lectives

3
4
4
3
1
1

Junior
3
Psychology. 4 . . . . ...... 3
3
Evidences of Religion ... 1
1
P ublic peaking ........ 1
1
Major & ).1inor E lectives

Senior
Ethics, 7 . ............. 3
Metaphysics, 6 .. ...... . 3
Ev idence of Religion. . . . 1
Evidence of Religion .. . 1
Major & Minor E lective
.\ fajor & Minor E lectives
BACHELOR OF PIJILOSOPIIY

Freshman
Tirst Semester Credit Hrs.
Second Semester Credit fhs.
English, 3 ............. 3
E nglish, 4 ............. 3
Mathematics, 1 . . . . . . . . 3
Yiathematics, 2 . . . . . . . . 3
History, 1 ..... ... ... . . 3
History, 2 . .. .. . . . . .... 3
*.\1odern Language ..... 4
Modern Language ...... 4
t Evidences of Religion. . . 1
Ev idences of R eligion ... 1
Public peaking . . . . . . . . 1
P ublic Speaking . . . . . . . . 1
Sophomore
Engli h, 5 . ....... ... .. 3
E nglish, 6 ...... . .. . ...
II istory, 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
History, 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Modern Language . . . . . . 4
Modern Language . . . . . .
Evidences of Religion. . . 1
Ev idences of Religion . . .
Publi c Speaking ... ... .. 1
P ubli c peaking . .... . ..
Logic, 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P ychology, 3 . . . . . . . . . .
Evidences of R eligion. . . .
P ublic peaking . . . . . . . .
l'viajor & l\Iinor E lectives

3
3
4
1
1

Junior
3
Psychology, 4 . . . . . . . . . . 3
3
Evidences of Religion. . . 1
1
Public Speaking . . . . . . . . 1
1
Major & l\finor Electives

Senior
Ethic , 7 ... . ...... . .... 3
Metaphysics, 6 .. ... .. .. 3
E ,·idences of Religion. . . . 1
Ev idences of Religion. . . . 1
:-raj or & Minor Electives
~Tajor & l\finor Elective
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Candidates for degrees must attend any course of lectures or any other exercises that have been or may be
authorized, and equipped by the Faculty, even though such
courses receive no value of credits.
GROUP REQt:JREl\fENTS

A candidate for a bachelor's degree mu t complete a major
in at least one department, and a minor in each of two other
department.,
(a) One of which is correlated to the major.
(b) The other, a free or unrestricted minor, to be chosen
from another group.
The variou subjects of instruction are divided into three
groups as follows:
G1·oup I
Group If
Group Ill
Engli h
Economic
stronomy
French
Educat ion
Biology
(;erman
flistory
hemistry
)reek
Philosophy
,eo logy
Latin
Political CJence
Mathematics
Public peaking
Sociology
Physic
Spanish
For the degree of Bachelor of Arts or of Bachelor of Philo ophy
the Major study mu . t be se lected from Group I or Group II. For the
degree of Bachelor of Science the Major study mu t be se lected from
Group III.
Cour es in the various branches of Philosophy amounting to 18
seme ter hour in addition to Logic I will be accepted as a Major
in Philosophy.
MAJOR

Each student before the end of the sophomo re year mu t
elect courses from some one department, to be kno\\"n as his
major, which must comprise not le s than eighteen semester
hours.
major may be changed only by the consent of the Dean
and of the heads of the departments concerned, and such
change will be permitted only upon the distinct understanding
that all the courses prescribed in the major fina ll y chosen hall
be completed before graduation.
MINOR

A minor consists of not le than twelve hours in one department. The correlated minor mu. t be cho en from the
arne group as the major; the unre tricted minor may be
chosen from either of the remaining groups.
As a rule, Freshmen course or their equ ival ent will not
be counted towards sati fying the requirements in emester
hour of :\1ajors or Minor .
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MAJORS

Biology
Chemistry
Education
Engli sh
French
German
Greek
History
Latin

~\1athematics

Philosophy
Phy sics

CORRELATED MINORS

hemistry, Geology
Geology, Mathematic , Phys ics
fl istory, l hilosophy, Psychology
F rench, Ge rman, Greek, H istory, Latin
German, Greek, Latin, Spanish
Engl ish, French, Greek, Latin
Engl ish, French, German, Latin
Economics, English, Ph ilosophy, Political
Engli sh, French, German, Greek
Astronomy, Philosophy. Physics
Economics, II istory, Politica l Science
Astronomy, Chemistry, Mathematics

cience

ELECTIVES

The rcmam111g hours of \\'Ork required for graduat ion
may be taken in any of the other course offered .
ln the choice of elect ives, each tudent must be gu id ed by
his prospecti ve future work. ll c must ascertain, moreover,
that such course arc open to his clas ; that he ha fulfilled
the pre-req ui sites, and that there will be no conAi ct in the
schedu le of rec itat ions or laboratory period .
E lect ions for th e second term must be fi led by member of
the upper clas es with the Dean on or before january 15t h,
and for the fir t term on or before 1Jay 20th.
REFERE:-ICE STl' DY A 1 D RESEAR 11

1. St ud ents taking ourses in P hil osophy shall prepare
and submit eac h month (beginning with October and ending
\\'ith Ap ril in Sen ior year ) a paper of 2,000 word dealing
with the deve lopmen t of some pecific topic of the subject
matt r treated in class.
2.
tudents taking cou rses in History and Social Sciences
11·ill be requ ired to hand in two papers each semester. These
papers are to contain not less than 1800 words; and at least
one of th e four papers thu submitted during the year hould
give unmi sta kabl e sign s of original research.
3. All such and other prescribed written a ignments
" ·ill be held to trictly as pre-requirements for graduation, for
the fulfillment of whi ch no stud ent will be allowed any extenion of time beyond the 15th of April of his Senior year.
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Departments and Courses
1. As a rule, odd num ber s indi cate fi rst seme ter course
even nu mbe rs econd emester co ur ses.
2. Jn all (a) begi nning and ( b ) yea r course both eme. ters mu t be co mpl eted for c redit towa rd a degree.
3. The F aculty r c erye th e rig h t to rcf u e to offe r a
co urse li ·ted below for whi ch th ere i not a uffic ient num be r
of appli ca nt .

A ST RO N OM Y
1. D escript ive A stronomy. Fund a m e n ta l a tro no mi ca l
fac t a nd pr in ciples : astronomi ca l co-ordinates : th e ce lest ia l
sphe re. Ast ronomi ca l in s truments. Th e sun , moon a nd
ecl ipses. The plane t ·, comets, meteo rs. Constell a ti ons, cl usters a nd nebul ae.
T hree hours credit.
2. Spherical and Practical Astronomy. T he th eory
and use of a t ro nomi ca l in t rum ent , such a t he sextant ,
transit , a ltaz imu t h, equato ri a l, positi on m ic romete r, spectroscope, etc. Comp utation o f ecl ipses, const r uct ion of eclipse
map . l nt roduct ion to ce lestia l mechan ics. O rbits o f pla nets
and sate llites.
Th ree h onrs credit.

BI O L OG Y
1. Introductory Zoology. A n in t rod u cti o n to th e elemen ts of genera l morp hology and ph ys iology . S tu d ie arc
ma de .o f a g raded se ri es o f inve rteb rate types illu strat ing the
in crease o f compl exi ty o f form a co rrelated with divi sion of
func ti on. I\I o re detailed examina tion is ma de of th ose group s
\\'h ich incl ude many parasitic fo rm s. L ectures, and r ecitatio n tw o hours a week ; labo rato ry fo ur ho urs a week, fi r t
~e m e ter.
F our ho ttrs credit.
2. Comparative Anatomy of the Vert ebrates. A n i nte nsiYC study o f type form s. Th e va lue of the st ructure studi e
a. basal elemen t o f ve rteb ra te anato my a nd th e pri nciples of
homol ogy in th e va ri ous groups are elaborated in the lecture .
Lectures two hour a week; laborato ry, four hours a week.
S econd semester.
Four hours credit.
3. Embryolo gy (General) . Matu ratio n, fe rt ili zati o n.
cl eavage in va rious typica l fo rms . Gast rul ation a nd emb ryo
forma ti on in th e Chordates, Acrani a, Pisces, A mp hi bia, and
Ave ~ are
tu cl ied and compared wi th ca re. Two lectures
and fo ur laborato ry hour pe r week. F irst semester. P rerequi si te, Zoology 1 and 2 o r eq ui va len t. Four hours credit.
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4. Embryology (Organogeny). A contin uat ion of
Course 3. A tudy of the development of system based on
laboratory work on the chick and pig. Two lect un.: , and four
laborato ry hours per week. 'econd seme ter. Pre-requisite,
Cour ·es 1, 2, 3 or their equiva lent.
Four hours credit.
CHEMISTRY
1-2. General and Inorganic Chemistry. A co u rse of
e;-;:perimental lectures and problems combined with laboratory
"ork. The laboratory work of the second sem e ter includ e a
brief course in qualitative analy i
1a, 2a. Lecture 2 hour·
a week. Hoth seme ·ters. 1b, 2b. Laboratory 4 hour a week.
Eight hours cred·it.
!;oth semesters.
3. Qualitative Analysis. Six hours a ,,·..:ek. One
. emester. l're-requi. ite: Cour e 1-2.
Three hours credit.
4. Quantitative Analysis.
Lectures and laboratory
,,·ork. L-:ight hours a week. One ~eme~ter. Pre-requisite,
Courses 1, 2 and 3.
Four !tours credit.
S-6. A Combined Course in Inorganic Chemistry and
Analytic Chemistry. Cover compe ndi o u sly and neces arily
with less thoroughness the essential matter of ·ourses 1-2, 3
and 4. !'or tho e who are not taking Chemistry a their major.
5a6a. Lectures 2 hours a week. Both emesters.
-

Four hours C1'edit.
Both semeste rs.
Four hours credit.
The econd semeste r of labo ratory i devoted to ana lytical
work, qualitative and quantitative.
7. Organic Chemistry. Pr -req ui ite, o ur ses 1-2 and
3 or 4.
7a . Lectures 2 hours a week.
/b. Laboratory 4 hours a week. First semester.
Four hours credit.
8. Organic Chemistry. Pre-requisite Course 1-2 and
3 or 4 and 7.
8a. Lectures 2 hours a week.
Bb. Laboratory 4 hours a week. Second eme ter.
Four honrs credit.
9-10. Physical Chemistry. 9a-10a. Lectures 2 hours
a week dealing with the general principle of the ubj ect, with
the pr.operties of matter and its phase and energy relations.
Two seme ters.
Four hours credit.
9b-10b. Laboratory 4 hours a week. Measurement of
densitie of gases and liquids, of boiling points and freezing
point ; practice \Yith spectrometer, polarimeter, refractometer
5b-(Jb.

Laboratory 4 hours a ,,·eek.
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and \·ariou physico-chemical apparatus. Pre-requisite: Physics, Course I, and Chemistry, Course 1. Two semester .
Four hours credit.
ECONOMICS
Principles of Economics. The economic pr in ciples
invoked in the production, exchange, d istr ibution and consumption of wealth. ' tudy of textbook supplemented by lectures, discussions and a signed readings. Three hours credit.
2. Economic History of the United States. The d evelopment of agricultu re, commerce and manufacturing industry from Colonial time to the pre ent day.
tudy of textbook
\\·ith a signed readings on special topics. Three hours credit.
1.

EDUCATION
1. Philosophy of Education. T h p ri nc iples un de rl ying all Chri tian education, and the relative value of d ifferent
educational agencies and cu r r icula when tested by these principle . Lectures, el i cus ions, requi red read ing and repo rts.
T hree hours cr edi t.
2-3. General Psychology. (Philosophy 3-4). Beginning with an explanation o f the ce rebro-spina l nervous system,
this cou r e lead on to the study of the phenomena of sensuous
and rat ional li fe, and then treats of the orig in, nature and destiny of the human oul , and the union of soul and body. M ust
accompany or precede ourse 4. Required of Junior .
T hree hours cr edit.
4. Educational Psychology. A t udy of establish ed
p ·ychologica l processe and procedure; p revalent errors in
psychology and their influence on recent and contemporary
ed ucational theory and practi ce; physical gr owth and mental
development; the psychology of adolescence; instinct, heredity and individuality; attention, in terest, appreciation, association . memory and habit, and their application to the problems
of education and the clas room. Courses 2-3 pre-requi site
and essentia l.
T hree hours credit.
5. History of Ancient and Mediaeval Education. The
cle\·elopment of educational idea ls, sy tems, institut ions a nd
methods o f early times, through J ewi h, Greek, R oman and
early Chr istian civ ili zation, dow n to the Rena issance.
Two hours credit.
6. History of Modern Education. T he Renai ssance
and humani tic studie ; effects o f the Re formation; Catholi c
reaction ; th e J esuits and higher education , a urvey of sy tems,
movements and tendencies in education ideals and methods
d uring the six teenth, seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth
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centuries; recent and contempora ry ed ucational thought and
tendencies in England, France and Germany, and espec ially in
the United tales. Lectures, readi ng and investigation of
~pecial problem ·.
Two hours credit.
7. History of Education . A brief u rvey of edu cationa l
theory, in titution and practice du ring ancient and modern
times, with specia l emphasi on the more recent educat ional
movements of Europe and America.
Three hours credit .
8. Sch ool Manag ement. The meaning and aim of the
educative process and the function of this aim in clas -room
organization and control; mot ivation of chool w.ork; routine
procedure; gradings and promoting; the real funct ion and
character of the cu rri cu lum; assignment ·, study and recitations; the dTcctive measurements of school proce ses and products; the influence of per anality upon the profe ional effectiveness of the teacher; p rofessional ethic . Three hours credit.
9. High School A dmin istration. An inve tigation of
the problems, aim, organ ization and p rocedure in the adm in istration and upe r vi ion of seconda ry schools, publi c and pri vate ;( the re la ti onsh ip of superi ntendent, p rin ipal, teachers,
parents and pup il ; ce rtification of teachers, rating of teachers
and teacher efficiency; schoo l surveys, standardizin g agencies,
processe an d progress; school construction, eq ui pment a nd
cont rol.
T hree hours credit.
10. P r in ciples of Secon dary Edu cation. T he d evelopment of secon da ry ed ucat ion in A merica a nd in other countries;
its rela ti ons to elementa ry a nd highe r ed ucation ; p rogra m o f
tud ies, cri te ri a .of subj ect valu es ; hi story, purposes, organizatio n a nd methods of the J unior high schoo l ; vocational and indu t ria l ed ucat ion ; orga ni zat ion a nd reconst ruction of cu rricu la with refe rence to the variou needs of typical co mmun ities a nd p rese nt day li fe ; textbooks and apparat us; t he
psychology of high schoo l subject .
Th ·r ee hours credit.
11. Observat ion of Expert T eaching. A y te ma ti c obse r vation o f class s taught in St. Ignat ius 11igh ch ol an d a
w r itten report oi such obsern1t ion as outlined by the head
of t he depa rtment.
One hour credit.
12. P ract ical W ork in T each ing. D urin g th e seco nd
ern e ter each student will prepa re thirty reci tat ions a nd teach
them in St. Ignati us I Iigh School un de r the supe r vision o f a
T wo hours credit.
cri tic teach<> r.
ENGLISH
1. Rhetoric and Composition. A course in th e esse nt ia l o f Rhetori c and in the variou modes of compos ition .
Three hours cr edit.
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2. Advanced Rhetoric. .\SYstematic course based on
textbooks, in the theory of rhetoric~ the study of tyle. and the
requisites of the 'ariou · species of writing.
Three hours credit.
3. Poetry. Theories uf English Pro ody; aint bury,
Patmore, Lanier, Bridges, J lopkin s. The part play d by
Latin Christian hymns in determining the metrical principle
of modern languages. Jtalian influences in Elizabethan and
Caroline nr.-e. French influence in Re toration verse. The
influence of :\Iallory and of the ballad of late poetry. The
Romantic reviYal: \\ 'ordsworth and Coler idge. The Prelbphaelites . The 'atho li c revival: Patmore, Francis Thompson and others; contempo rary athol ic poets. The poetry of
the t\\·entieth century. l;ree ver e.
Three hours credit.
4a. The Short Story. The theory and technique of
the short tory; it s development and various kind s. Reading and appreciation of hort stories, and composition in the
form.
Three !tours credit .
4b. The English Novel. The principal purpose of this
course is to study the technique of the noYcl and the ,·ariou s
schools of fiction and their tendencies, with special attention to
th e ir ethical and literary value . The historical development
will be briefly sur veyed.
Three hoHrs credit.
5. Oratory The theory of oratory; analysi and study
of oratorical masterpieces; historical tucly of the great orators.
The preparation of briefs. the compo ition and delivery of
short adclres sc , speeches for occasion, debate . and at least
Three hoHrs credit.
one formal o rati on ·will be required.
6. Shakespeare . Shakespeare's life , influence, sources
of his drama; an acquaintance by reading and assignments with
the 'hake pearean literature of cri ticism; a tudy of the chief
p lay , especially in comparison with tho e of other dramatists.
T hree honrs credit.
7. The Modern Drama. Th is co urse wil l be confined
to English and
merican drama, though ome of th e continental influen ces wi ll be noted and analyzed. The more noteworthy plays of the chief d ramatists from Goldsmith and
heridan to the present will be read .
Three hours credit.
8. English Prose. It development; from ir Thomas
:\rore to Dryden. The subjective e say; from Cowley to
Lamb; some modern masters. The article a nd revie w, in
criticism, politics, hi story, philosophy and religion; Coleridge,
Hazlitt, Landor, Macaulay, Carlyle, Matthew Arnold, Lionel
Johnson. The hi sto ria ns and biographers.

Thre e hou rs credit.
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9. Newman ] lis c mmanding po ition in the religious
intellectual life of the nineteenth century; life and associations
at Oxford; atholic life; his philosophy of education in the
"ldea of a University;" hi controversial apologetic and homiletic works; the great Chr istian protagonist in the warfare of
modern rationali.m; the acknow ledged perfection of form in
Three hours credit.
his prose.
10. Journalism.
(a) Eth ics of journalism; a brief
surn·y of the history of journali. m, it development. and a discussion of its present tendencies. (b) The technology of the
pressroom. news gathering and reporting; preparation of copy;
copy-reading, proof-reading, interviewing and editing. ]< ield
work will be required and co-operation with the Co ll ege
periodicals.
'Three honrs credit.
11-12. Early English Literature. A general urvey of
the origin and development of the periods to 1750; chief "Titers and characteristics. Hequired of Sophomores.
Two hours credit.
13-14. English Literature.. An outline history of
modern l·:ngJio.;h literature, with required readings and assignments to cm·cr subjects not provided for in other courses.
Two hours credit.
15. American Literature. An historical surv ey, ·w ith
espec ial emphasis on the chief influences and writers.
011e hour credit.
EVIDENCES O F RELIGION
1. Christian Revelati on; The Church. ReYelation in
general; Christianity. a revealed religion; Patriarchal and
Mosaic ReYelation; divine origin of the Christian Revelation .
The Church; its institution and end; Constitution of the
Church.
One hour credit.
2. The Church; God and Salvation. Marks and Teaching Office of the hurch; Holy Scripture and Tradition; the
rule of Faith. God the Author and R e torer of our salvation;
God con iderecl in Him elf ; One in Nature; His Ex istence,
. ature. Attr ibutes, nity; The Trinity.
One hour credit.
3. Creation a nd Redemption. Creation; the sp iri tual
world; the material world. Man and the Fa ll. God the Redeemer; the Person and Nature of the Redeemer; the work of
Redemption.
One hour aed1·t.
4. Grace and the Sacraments. Actu al, habitu al and
sanctifying grace; infused and acquired vi rtues; Pelagian ism,
Tansenism, Tatura li sm and other errors refuted. The Sacra;nents in general ;. Baptism ; Confirmation; the Holy Eucharist
as a Sacrament and as a Sacrifi ce.
O ne hour credit.
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5. The Sacraments; Morality and Virtue ; Eschatology.
The 'acram ents of Penance, Extreme nction, Holy Orders
and :.\latrimony; acramentary errors refuted. The basis of
morality; law, conscience and free will ; moral good and
moral e \·il. The Christian's duties toward God; natural and
supernatural virtues; Faith, Hope and Char ity; the La t
Things.
One hozw credit.
6. Divine Worship; Christian Perfection. Internal
and ex terna l worship due to God; direct and indirect acts of
worship; veneration of the Saint . The
hri tian' dutie
tO\\·ard self a nd neighbor; works of supererogation.
One honr credit.
7. Sacred Scripture. Biblica l C.111o ni cs and I l e rmeneutics. Facts, nature and extent of in piration. The
Bib le and Science. l ~xpl anation of difficulties drawn fro m
geo logy, astronomy, biology, paleontology and evo luti n.
On e hour credit.
8. Scripture Reading. Readings from th e O ld and
l\Tew Te tament; compa rat ive study of G~·ee k text, a nd Latin
a nd Engl ish versions.
o~ze hour credit.
FRENCH
A. Elementary French. Careful dril l in pronunciation.
The rudim ents of o-ram ma r, including th e infl ection of the
regul a r and more common irregular verbs; the order of word
in the sentence; colloqui al exe rcises ; writing F rench from dictation; easy theme ; conver ation. F ir t seme ter.
Four hours credit.
B. Elementary French. ( ontinu ed .) Ma s te ry of a ll
the rare irregu la r verb form ; use of the conditional ubjunctive; syntax. Reading of graduated text , with constant
practice in tran slat ing into French portions of th e text read;
dictation, conversa tion.
econd se me ter. Four hours credit.
C. Intermediate French. Reading, co nver ation, prose
co mpositi on, letter writing, exe rci es in French syntax. Prereq ui site : F rench A and B o r equiva lents. First emeste r.
Four honrs credit.
D. Intermediate French. ( ontinued.) Grammar review, with special attent ion to problems in yntax. Detailed
written abstracts of texts reacl. Lette r-wr iting. Conve rsation. Second semester.
Four hours credit.
5. Modern French Prose. The study of nove ls or
hort sto rie by modern F rench prose writer ; ErckmannChatrian , Bazin, Corn ei ll e; Chauteaubri a nd and other . Grammar and compos ition based on a French text.
Three hours credit.
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6. French Poetry of the Nineteenth Century. Reading from Alfred de V igny, A lfred de Mussct. Lamartine and
others, with an introduction to F rench versification. Selection committed to memory.
Three hours credit.
7. French Oratory. A t udy of the French orators
and their work ; Ho suet, Bourdaloue, Massillon, F1echier;
prose compositi.on ; private reading.
Three hours credz't.
8. The F rench Drama. The reading of dramas chosen
from such authors as orneil le, Moliere, Racine, together w ith
a study of thei r li ve and works.
'Three hours credit.
GEOLOGY
1. Dynamical and Structural Geology . Atmospher ic,
aqueous and igneou agencies and their work. Rivers. River
and marine depo its. Glaciers. Earth movements. Volcanoes. Earthquakes. Cia sification of rocks. Metamorphi. m. M ineral dcpo its. Coal, oil and natu ral gas. Mountain
Three hours credit.
formation and t.opography.
2. Historical Geology.
EYolutions of the earth.
Fossils and their significance. Geological eras, pe riods, epochs
and corresponding sy tem . The prevalent pccies of plants
and an ima l of the succes ive geological ages. T he advent of
man.
Three hours credit.

GERMAN
A. Elementary German. T hi course
intended for
student who have not presented German for admi sion .
Grammar, pronunciation. colloquial exercises, easy themes,
translation from pro e selections. First emester .
Four hours credit.
B . Elementary German. (Continued.) \ Veak and
strong v rbs; the usc of the modal auxil iarie ; the chief rules
of syntax and word-order; selections in prose and yer e; dictation based upon the readings; frequent short theme ; conversation ; memorizing of poems.
econd semester.
Four hours credit.
C. Int ermediate German. Rapid review of grammar;
d ictation; prose compo ition. Open to student who have
credit for German A and B, or who have presented elementary
German for admis ion. F irst semester .
Four hours credit.
D . I n termed iat e German . ( ontinued.) The more
difficult point of yntax; pecial problems of grammar. Reading of selected text . Dictation and themes based upon the
reading. :M emorizing of poems.
econd semester .
Four hours credit.
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5. German Prose Writers. The st udy of noYel or
!-.hort storie. by Ce rm an prose \\Titers; Freytag, Hauff,
1Icrbert, Stifter, ~oval is, l3rentano, E ichenclorff.
Three h ours credit.
6. German Poetry. Readings from Germa n ballads
and lyrics. Se lections committed to memory. Specia l attention is gi\·en to the st udy of rhythm and metre .
Three hou rs credit.
7. The German Epic. Dr{'i:;e/znlinden. \\ 'ebe r; Der
Tro111pctcr 1.'0 11 Si:illkingen, cheffe l ; elect ions from ot her epic
poems.
Three hours credit.
8. The G erman Drama. Dramas of Goet he, Sch ill er
and Lessing. Selections from Ansengruber, H ebel, \ Vild enhruch .
Tlwee hours credit.
9. History of German Literature. A ge nera l s urvey
of the history of Jerman literature from it ea rli e t beginning
to the pe riod of Frederick th e G reat ; coll atera l reading.
Three hours credit.
10. History of German Literature. A ge neral o utlin e
of the literature of th e eightee nth an I nin eteenth centuries,
dealing mainly with the writers of the first impo rtance .
Three hours credit .
11. Scientific Reading. For tud ents prepa rin g fo r
sc ientifi c courses which require a facility in th e r ead ing of
sc ienti fic literature. Pre-requi ite: German A and B.
Text: Dippold's Scieutijic German R eader, current scientific li terature; monographs. One semester. Two hours credit

GREEK
A-B. Elementary Greek. A course intended for th o e
who ente r without Greek, Beginn er.' Greek Book; Xenophon,
A nabasis: prose compositi on based on Xenophon . Fo ur hours.
Fir t and econd semester .
Eight hours credit.
1. Homer. Selected portio n of the l!ti'ad or Odyssey;
I fome ri c d ia lect ; .outlin e of Greek epic poetry. First semeste r.
Three hours credit.
2. Plato.
Th e Apolog_v and Crito; the li fe and teaching of ocrate. ; contemporary Greek hi story.
econd semester .
Three hours credit.
3. Demosthenes; Lysias.
Demosthenes, Philippics;
Lysias . selections; hi sto ry of the development of Creek oratory. Fi rst emeste r.
'Tiwee hou rs credit.
4. Demosthenes; Sophocles. D emo thenes, Th e Crown;
. ophocles. A ntigon{', with lect ures on th e Greek drama. Second seme ter.
Thre e h ours credit.
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5. Greek Lyric Poets; Herodotus. Selection from
the lyric poets; lJerodotu , elections; Greek hi torians and
histor ical ources .
Three hours credit.
6. Sophocles; Euripides.
phocle , Oedipus T:yraml!iS
or Ordip11s C alone us; Euripides, JJ edea. Three hours credit.
7. Thucydides;
Aristophanes.
Thucydides,
The
Sicilian Expedition, se lections, Book \'I-VITI; ri tophanes.
Clouds or Birds.
Three hours credit.
8. Aeschylus. Prometheus BoltJzd, or Agamemuo 11.
Three hou·rs credit.
9-10. Prose Composition. Practice in the writing of
simple Creek. To be taken in connection with Courses 1 and 2.
!1oth seme ters.
T ·wo hours credit.
11-12. Prose Composition. An ad ,-anced cou r e; t o
accompany our es 3 and 4. Both semesters.
Two honrs credit.
13. History of Greek Literature. A general course in
Creek Literature. One semeste r.
Two hours credit.
HISTORY
1. Western Europe from the Renaissance to 1815.
Sophomore year. I<irst seme ter.
Three hours credit .
2. Western Europe since 1815. ophomore year. econd semester.
Thr ee hour credit.
Course. 1 and 2 are pre-requi ite to all othe r history
cou r es and, in view .o f their cul ture and informational val ue,
are required of all undergraduates. O rdinarily taken in Sophomore or Junior year. Applicants mu st offer a full semester
course in med iceval history as outlined in any of the tandard
seconda ry school text .
l\Iethods of in truct ion i typically the informal lecture
based on textbooks recommend ed by the Department and supplemented by ora l recitations, quizzes, class-room d iscussions,
collate ral reading, written tests and occasional research tasks in
the li brary. At least two papers des igned to afford practice in
original presentation of historical data are required in each
course.
3. American History to the Reconstruction Period.
Th i course, with the follo\Ying, a im l.o bring into relief the
outstanding influences that have shaped the history of the
United State from the Co lon ial Period to our own, stressing
for this purpose topics of import for the social, econom ic and
political development of the nation. Junior or enior year.
First seme ter.
Three hours credit.
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4. American History since the Reconstruction Period.
'upplementary to Cour e 3. with simil ar aims and methods of
instruction. Bears in its later phases on conditions and circumstances that led to Ameri ca' participat ion in the Great
\Var, with the resulting st imulu to a clearer national consciou ness of the ignificance and valu e of American citizenship.
Junior or 'enior year. Seco nd seme ter. Three h ours credit.
5-6. Special Topics in European History.
our e:;
dealing intensively with certain out tanding events, movement and institution of d irect bearing on the hi sto ry of the
Church. Topics thus treated will be among others, the Origin
and Ea rly Influence of the Papacy, th e Temporal Powe r of the
Popes, the Holy Roman Empire, the Cont rove rsies OYer Inve titures, l\1ediceval Religiou Life, the Mendicant F ri ars,
1lediceval Un iversities, the Great chi m, the Co ll ap e of Religious Unit in the S ixteent h Ce ntury, the Catho li c Reaction,
Mi ionary E nterprise in the panish Coloni e , etc. Re earch
cou rses g iving opportunity to the stud ent to deal freely with
sou rce-material and to compare his findings with the t reatment
of the topics in the be t secondary authoriti es.
eni or year.
Six h ours credit.
Both erne ters.
7. Contemporary History. A co ur e to apply the
methods of hi storica l ev id ence and research to current events.
Sen ior yea r. One seme ter.
Two h ours credit.
8. Historical Method. The principles of hi torical ev idence, the proces es of historical re ea rch, sc ientific method in
hi story, the ri val claim of li terat ure and science in historical
compo ition, biography.
en ior yea r. One semester.
T-, '0 hours credit.
LATIN
A-B. Elementary Latin. Daily practice in ora l and
wri tten themes; es ent ia! of yntax. F irst semeste r.
cesar,
De br//o Cal/ico, four book ; thorough study of syntax w ith
frequent themes. Bennett's Nrw Latin Prose Co111position.
econd semeste r.
Eig ht hours credit.
C. Cicero; Sallust. Orations again t Catilin e I-III;
elections from De Senectute and the Bcllu111 Cati/inac.
Theme from Bennett 's Nc-:.v Latin Prose Composition .
Four h ours credit.
D. Virgil; Cicero. Aene id, translation and in terpretation with tuclies in Greek and Roman mythology; Cicero, Pro
lege Jfanilia. Theme as in Cour e
Four hours credit.
The aboYe cour es, A, B, C, D, are intended for tuclent who enter w ith in ufficient prepa rat ion in Latin, but will
not be accepted in fulfillment of the requi red coll ege Lat in.
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1. Virgil ; Horace. Virgil, AeneM VII-XII, Horace,
Ars Poetica. Selections from Christian hymnology. F ir t
semeste r.
Three hours cred1:t.
2. Livy.
election s from Books XXI and XXII; a
study of Livy' style; elements of change from the prose of
the Ciceronian age.
econd erne ter.
Three hours credit.
3. Horace; Cicero. Horace, elected Odes and Epodes.
Cicero, Pro \1 ilon e, with special references to it rhetorical and
argumentative qual ities, De Amicitia or De Se11ectute. First
emester.
Three hotus credit.
4. Horace; Tacitus. Horace, selected Epistles a nd
Satires; a study of the chief characteristics of Roman atire;
Horace's philosophy of life; Tacitus, Agricola and Cennania.;
the pro e of the Empire. Second semester. Three hours credit.
5. Cicero; Juvenal. Cicero, Q uaestiones T u cul anae,
with a study of his position as a philosopher; Juvenal, selected
Satires. O ne semester.
Three hours credit.
6. Plautus; Terence. Selected play . One semester.
Three hou.rs credit.
7. Pliny; Seneca. The letters of P li ny the Younger,
with a study of literary and social conditions at the end of the
first century after Chri st. Seneca, selected letters. One semester.
Three hours credit.
8. Roman Political Institutions. The king, the ge ntc ,
the patricians, the clients ; the ri se and growth of the Republi can on titution, the senate, the magistracie , the people, the
T wo hours credit.
a semblies, etc. One semester.
9. Latin Composition. Principle of Latin idiom and
style. K liest's Aids to Latin Composit-ion. Required of students taking Cour e 1 and 2. F irst emester.
One hour credit.
10. Latin Composition. A continuati n of Course 9.
011 e hour credit.
Second semester.
11. Latin Writing.
dvanced course. Tran lation oi
selected pas ages from English clas ic authors. Kleist' Practilcal Course iu Latin Composition. Intended to accompany
One hour credit.
Courses 3 and 4. F ir t semester.
12. Latin Writing. A continuation of Course 11.
One hoto· credit.
Second semester.
13. Ecclesiastical Latin. Ilymn and homilie , elected from the Breviary and other sources. One semester.
Two hours credit.
14. History of Roman Literature. A genera l course
Two hours credit.
tn Roman L iterature. One semester.
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MATHEMATICS
A. Advanced Algebra. A course for those wh o present Inn one unit of Algeb ra for entrance to co ll ege. The work
starts with a re,·iew of E lementa ry A lgebra , and then takes up
such subjects as are u ually given in a third-seme. ter high
school course of Algrebra. Can only be cou nt ed a an elective.
Two' lt o·urs credit.
B. Solid Ceometry. A cou r e for tho e who have not
had solid goemet ry in high school.
ann ot be counted in fulfillment of the requirement in Mathematics. Two II Ollrs credit .
1. College Algebra. After a brief re,·iew of the foundations. the following topics are treated: variables and limits,
binominal theorem, se ri es, loga rithm s, determinants. and theory
of equat ions. For l'reshmen. P re-req ui ite : Entrance Algebra, one and one-half uni t ; and P la ne Geometry.
T hree hours credit.
2. Plane Trigonometry. The s ix elementary fun ctions for acut e angles; goniometry; so lu tion of right a nd obliqu e triangles; graphs of the functions and olu tion of simple
trigonometric eq uati on . For Freshmen. T l11'ee hours cred it.
3. Spherical Trigonometry. The ri g ht sp he rical tri angle, ~ apier's rul es, formula s a nd methods for the sol uti on of
the gen ral triangle . Open to tudents who have had Mathematics 2.
Two hours credit.
4. Surveying. The th eory, use and adju tment of in , truments; method s of computation and arrangement of data;
practical field work and topographic map-making.
Three hours credit.
5. Plane Analytic Geometry. Loci and their eq uations. T he traight line; the circle; the parabola, ellipse, and
hyperbola; tran sfo rmatio n of co-o rdinates; polar co-ordinates.
Open to op homore and Juniors.
Thr ee hours credit.
6. Solid Analytic Geometry. A n introdu cto ry treatment of the point, plane, straight line, and surface of revolution. Open to ophomore and Juniors. Tlwe e hours credit.
7. Differential Calculus.
Fundamental notions of
variable ; fun ct ion , limi ts, derivative and differentials~ differentiation of th e ordinary algebraic, exponential and trigono metri c fun ct ions with geomet ric applications to maxims and
minim s, inR exions, and envelopes; Taylor's formula.
Thre e hours credit.
8. Integral Calculus. The nature of integration; elementary p rocesse and integrals ; geometric application to area,
length. vo lum e and surface; multiple integral ; u e of infinite
se ries of integration.
Three hours credit.

PHILOSOPHY
1. Formal Logic. This will comprise the customary
treatment of formal logic with added emphasis on inductive
reasoning and the informal rca oning of everyday life and of
literature. One semc tcr.
Three hours credit.
2. Introduction to Philosophy. 1 his cour e sets before the ~tuclcnt the meaning and scope of philosophy and introduces him to the principal problems of philo. ophical discus~ion; the problem of reality, the problem of knowledge and the
problem of cond uct. One semester.
Three hours credit.
3. Psychology. Beginning with an explanation of the
cerebrospinal nervou s syst m, this course lead on to the tudy
of the phenomena of ensuou life; sense perception, imagination and memory, en uou appetite, movement and feeling.
l~irst semester.
Three hours credi't.
4. Psychology. A continuation of Course 3, embracing the study of the phenomena of rational life; the origin and
development of intellectual one pts, rational appetency, free\\"ill and determini m. The latter pa rt of the semester i given
to rational p ychology: the origin, nature and destiny of the
human sou l, the union of the oul and body. Second semester.
Three hours credit.
5. Metaphysics. In th is course are treated the subjects usually includ ed under Ontology and Cosmology : the notions of being, act and potency and accident, relation and cause;
the origin of the material universe; the con titution of inorganic boclie . organic li fe, the laws .of physical nature, miracles.
First semester.
Three hours credit.
6. Metaphysics. The first part of this course is deYotecl to Natural Theology, including : the idea of God, the
proofs for the existence of God, the attributes of God, and
free-will, the divine action in the universe, providence.
The second part of the c.ourse is taken up with questions
of epistemology: truth and error, the nature and fact of certitude, the val ue of human testimony, the criterion of truth.
Second emester.
Three hours credit.
7. Ethics. In this course are treated the ubjects belonging to general theory; the nature of the moral act, the distinction between moral g.ood and moral evil, moral habits,
natural and positive moral Jaw, conscience, right and dutie .
First erne ter.
Three hours credEt.
8. Ethics. T he app li ca tion of the general principles
of ethics to particular, individual and social rights and obligations: the right to property. life, honor; the rights and obligation_ of domestic society, marriage and divorce; civil society,
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its nature and forms; the rights of civi l authority; church and
state; the ethics of international relations; peace and war.
Second erne ter.
Three hours credit.
9. History of Ancient Greek Philosophy. In ancient
G!reek philo ophy attention is directed primarily to the teachings of Socrates, Plato and Aristotle and to the systems of
Stoici m and Epicureanism. Plotinu is taken as a representative of the A lexandrian movement; and t. A ugustine is
studied as the most con picuous example of the early Christian
philo opher. This course is carried on by means of lectures
and recitation and the reading of representat ive selection .
Turner's History of Philosophy i used as the basis of lect ures
Two hours credit.
and recitations. First seme ter.
10. History of Mediaeval and Modern Philosophy.
In the study of medi::evia l phi losophy attent ion is centered on
the origin and development of Schola tic philosophy and on the
system of t. T homas as t he mo t complete synthesi of
mecli::eval thought. I n the d ivision of modern philosophy,
Descartes, Locke, H ume, Kant, Hegel and Spencer a re taken
for special tucly. Among pre. ent clay tendencies, the rev ival
of Scholastici m and the trend towards reali sm a re noticed.
De Wo lf's Mediaeval P hilosophy is made th e bas is of the
treatment of chola tic Ph il osophy and T urner's I!istory of
Philosophy is used as the text for modern systems. Lecture ,
recitation , readings and di cuss ion .
econd semester .
Two hottrs credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
1. Physical Training. Indoor elementary gymnastic
outdoor ath letic and games. Two hours a week.

A medical and phy ical examination i given to every student engaged in gymnasium work.
ro studenf' may register in
any branch of ath letics without a medical examination.
2. Physical Training . Instruction in heavy apparatus.
track and fie ld ath letics . Two hour a week .
PHYSICS
1-2. General Physics. Mechanics, Sound, Light, Heat,
Magnetism and Electricity. Pre-requ isite: Plane Trigonometry.
l a-2a. Lectures, exper imenta l demon tration and rec itations, two hours per week. Both semesters.
Four hours credit.
l b-2b. Laboratory, four hour per week . Both semester .
Four hours credit.
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3-4. Advanced Physics. A more math em a ti ca l treatment of Mechani cs, 'l olecular Physics, Light and Heat.
~ust be p receded or accompan ied by a course in Calculu s.
Pre-req ui site Course 1-2. Lectures four hour. per week.
Eight hours cr edit .
Both semesters.
S-6. Electricity and Magnetism; Radioactivity; the
Electron Theory. · Iu t be preceded r accompa ni ed by
alculus. Pre-requisite : ourse 1-2. Lectures, four hours per
week. Both semester .
Eight hours credit.
7-8. Experimental Physics. Adva nced laboratory work
in Mechan ic , Molecu la r P hysics, Light and Heat. A few lecture are given on the theory of phys ica l mea urement and
measuring inst ru ment with special attent ion to the comp utation of resul ts. Six hour per week. Two semeste rs. P reSix hours cr edit.
requ i ite: Course 1-2.
9-10. Experimental Physics. A dvan ced laborat ory
work in E lect ri city and Magnetism. Accu rate measurement of
current , resi tance, elect romotive force, capacity; magnetic
properties of iron and steel; use of elect romete r and potent iomete r ; a practical study of the properties of direct and alternating currents and of the principles underlying the construction of dynamo-electric machinery. Six hour per week. Both
seme. ters. P re-requisite: Course S-6.
Si.x hours credit .
11. Electric Oscillations and Electromagnetic Waves ;
Radio Communication. Lectures two hours per w ee k. One
semester. Pre-requisite: Course 1-2 and a Course in Calculus.
Two hou'T's credit.
PUBLIC SPEAKING

. I

1. Principles of Vocal Expression. Practical trainin g
in the fundamentals of effective peaking. Instruction on the
management of the breath ; methods of acquiring clear articulation; correct and refined pronunciation; direct, conversational
and natural speaking; inflection; qualities of voice and their
use; purity, range and flexibility of tone. Individual criticism
One hour credit.
and conference with the inst ructor.
2. Gesture and Technique of Action. The study of
poise; posture, movement and gesture; spontaneity of expresion; correction of mannerisms; power and pathos; ease, grace
and effectiveness of delivery. Class exercises, criticism and
conference .
One hour credit.
3. Argumentation and Debating. A practical training
for those stud ents who have taken or are taking the course in
oratory prescribed under English 5. Thought development;
division and arrangement; argumentative, persuasive and
demonstrative speeches; a finished argument and the fallacies
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o f a rgu ment ; th e e senti a ls o f pa rlia ment a ry Ia 11· a nd p ract ice;
manner of cond ucting dcl ibe rat iv asse mbli e . C ia exe rci e .
O ne lz our credit .
Indi 1·idual critici ·ms and co n fe rence .
4. The O ccasional Public Address. In fo r ma l p u b li c
addrc!'ses; th e presentati on of bu in e. propos itions be fo re
sma ll or la rge a ud iences; im pro mptu a nd ex tempo re speak ing;
after-d in ner talks. Speeches fo r va ri ous occas io ns. "lass exerci!'es, ind ividua l criti cisms a nd conferences. One lzour credit.
5-6. Practical O ratory and Debat ing. The a im of t h is
course is to affo rd spec ia l tra ining in pu bli c pea king . To thi
end strict pa rlia menta ry prect ice is foll oll'ecl throughout. The
literary and orato r ical exerc ises include decl ama ti ons an d elocutionary read ing; criticism a nd di scuss ion of inter pretation
and de li Ye ry; the co mpo iti on a nd reading o f sho rt sto ri e~.
poem an d es. ays ; or a ti ons illust ra ti ve of rh eto ri ca l principles ;
ex tempo ra neo us spea kin g; th e kno1dedge a nd app li ca ti on of
parli a menta ry la w; deba tes.
T a•o lz o11rs credit .
SPANISH
A -B. E lement ary Spa ni sh.
Cra m m a r: D e V i ti s .
!'arts of peec h ; reg ula r conjugati ons ; stud y of the Indi cati ve
:\ lood , diffe rence of tense mea nings ; Imperative; u e of th e
~ i mp l e r idi oms. Pronun ciati o n, composi ti on a nd co n ve rsat ion.
P ittaro 's Sp an ish R eader . C red it not gi1·en unless th e full
F o11r hours credit .
co urse is compl eted.
C-D . I ntermediate Spanish.
Advanc ed g ra mmar ;
id ioma ti c uses o f th e prepo itions ; irreg ular verb , ve rbs r equiring a prepo iti on.
omposit ion and conversat ion. R ead ing : A la rcon, E l Capitan V eu euo ; Colona. L ec tura s
Three hours credit .
R ccrPa tiv as .
5-6. Com positi on and Convers at ion :--. Ope n to st udent s
11·ho ha ve compl eted Course A- B or who have presented two
unit s of Spa n ish fo r adm ission .
oo l ; Span ish Composition
and Con1 •ersatiou; Valers, El P 6jaro ·ue rd e ; A lacon , Ov elas
Cortas . Two hours, both semester .
Fo11r h o11rs credit
7. Commercial Spanish. 1\lus t be prece ded by o r
taken conc ur rent ly with Spa nish C-D . P racti ce in co ll oquial
. pani sh, comme rcia l forms, letter -w ri ting and a d ve rti sements.
L uria, Corresponde11cia Comm ercial ; current journa l and
oth er litera ture.
T h ree hou rs credit .
8. Modem Prose. Luis Co loma, J er om i n, Boy, La
R ei11a. Ma r tin; ] o e Ma ria Pereda, P eiias arriba, C uen.tos y
novelas ; a j, Euro pa salv aje; Fernan Ca ba ll ero , L a Gaviota ,
Clem e11cia ; Val vuena, E studios criticos.
Three h 01trs cr edit .
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Register of Students
1922- 1923
.\'amc
Degree
}'car
.\cklin ..-\rthur E .... . . . . .. . i\. B............ .. . . Sophomore
.\lien, Clifford \\·.... ... .. . Ph.B. ... . ........ . .. Sophomore
.\mhrose. Jame ] .. .... . . . . . . B.................... Junior
:\rth, J_awrence A ........... A.B ........ ... .. .... l:reshman
I \a ltrukonis, (;eorge L. ..... . A. B .. . . . ........ . . .. Freshman
Barnum. lames E ........... B.S . ...... . ......... Freshman
1\arrctt, i{ichard j .......... B . ' .... . . .......... Sophomore , /
r:aumeister, "\!fr ed A . ...... A.B .. . . ............. Fre hman
I :Cgky. Thomas C. ........ . l3.S ....... .. . ..... . . F re. hman .~
!\crt rand. David A . .. . . ... . . B.... . .......... . .. Freshman 1
!~irk . Edgar L· ............. . A.B ................. Freshman v
Hi rk beck, Stank:y ] ... .. ..... B.S .. . .. . .............. Senior
I :itzan, Francis· J. ..... . . ... A .B .................... Senior
llourgeoi:-., Adrian 13 .. ,....... B .... . ...... .. ..... Fre hman ~
Brady, harlcs F ........... A.B .................. .. Junior
Brandabur, John ·J .......... A.B .................... Junior
Brennan, Leo ............. . A .B .. .. ............. Freshman'
Buchholz , Paul J ............ A.B ... .. ... . ... . .... ·ophomore
Hudjinsky, Francis X ....... A.B .. . . .. .... . . . ....... Junior
Buno ky, John L. .... . .... .. A.B ................ 'ophomore ./
Caine, J am"s P ..... ...... . A.B .......... .. . . ... F re hman Y
Ca'rney, Edward M ..... . .... B.S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophomore
Carrabine, Lc;ui S .......... A.B .......... . ......... Junior
Cavanaugh. Tluomas J ....... A.B ................. Freshman •
Charvat, ThOJllas F . . .... . .. B.S ............ . .... Pre hman ,
'ho jnow ki, T•CO K. ......... B.S .... . ....... . ... Sophomore
Code. Adclbc~t T. .......... A. B .... .. .. . . . . ...... . . Junior
Coleman. Jatnes F ... . ...... A .B .. .. . ..... . . . . . . Sophomore
Co miskey, Xol'lnan ........ . B.S ................. Freshma n •
Co ndon, Rayn;~ond R ...... . . A.B ... . ............ Sophomo re
Conley, Charles P . . .. . ... .. A.B . ....... . . . .. .. . . Fre hman ·
Con ly, Grego Py M ...... .... . B.S ...... .. ... . . . .. Sophomore
Co rsaro, Fra ~1k J .. . ...... . . A .B ................ ophomore
Creadon, William F .. ....... A.B .. ..... . .... ...... . . Junior
C ro\\' ley . J o €ph A .. ........ B.S .............. . .. Fresh man •
Cu nningham, John W ..... .,. A.B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophotnore
Daly. Daniel·J .............. A.B ................. . .. Junior
D'Alessanclro, Iicholas .... B.S . . .. . . .. . ....... . ... Senior
Dan:bach, Robert A .... .. ... A .B ....... . ... . ........ Junior /
DaYm, J oh n r .. . .. . ......... B.S ...... ....... .... F reshman
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Delancy, Leonard F ......... B. . ....... ......... G're hman
Dempsey, \ 'incent]. ........ A.B ................ ophomore
Detzel, Ccorge R. ........... A.B.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . opho.rnore
Donahue, :.raurice D ........ B.S ................. Frc bman
Dresky, Louis F ......... . . Ph.l3 ................ Sophomore
Driscoll, , tev en J ........... B.S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophomo re
Eberhart, Victor G .. ..... .. . A.B ................ Sophornore
Edward , Robert F .......... A.l3 .... .... ...... ... Freshman r
l ~ lwcll ,
larence E ........ .. A.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophotl10re
E ch, John F. .. ....... ..... B.... .. ............ Fre hP1'!an
Fair, Edgar L. ............. B. , .. . . . ............ l're ha1an
]·allan, Francis J ........... A.B ....... . ............ cn.ior
1-'aulhaber, Ed win F ......... A. B ................ Sophomore
Feighan, Michael A. ........ A. B ..... . ... . ....... Freshman J
Fergus, William T. .... ..... A. R............... . ... . Juni-or
Flood. James A ......... ... . A. B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophomCJ'rc
French, hri. tophcr ]. ...... A.B .. .................. Junbr
Freid!, Joseph E ............ B .................. Freshman •
Fuerst, Anthony N ..... .... A. B................ Sophomo re
Furlong, John V ............ B .................. ]• rcshR'!fln I
Gaertner, Lawrence Vv ....... B.S ... . ... ........ .. Freshman
Gallagher, JJ ugh F . . ........ A.B ........... . ..... Freshman
Callagher, Joseph M ... . .... A . B................ Sophomore
Ga llagh er, Mart in E . ....... A. B ................ Sophom()re
Gava n, John P .. . ........... A.B .................... Junior
Gibbons, Raymond ]. ........ A. B. . . ................. Jurrior
Gogolek, Benjamin A ........ B............ . ... . . Freshman
Grabowski, John A.. . . . . . . . . .B ................ Sophom()re
Granzeier, Arthur G ........ A.B .. . .............. Fresh~n J
Grdina, Anthony J. ......... A.B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . errlor
Grdina, Frank A ..... . ..... A.B .................... Junior
Grdina, Loui E ........ . ... B.S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophom6re
Haessly, Thomas L. ......... A.B ..... ............... Junior
Halter. Raymond L. .. . ... .. .. B ... . .... . ........ Freshman
Harrington, Frank \V ....... B.S ... . . . .. . ........ Fre hrrtan
Hartmann, Adolph L. ....... A.B ..................Freshman '
Hausser, George P ..... .. . . . A.B ........ . ........ Freshm4n ~
Hawkins, Frank J. ... . ..... A.B ... ......... ..... Freshman '
Heimann, Thomas R. . . .. . . . A. B .......... . .. .. . Sophom~e
Hendricks, Frederick F . .... A.B ................. Freshman /
Hengesbach, \ incent P ..... B.S .. . ........... .. Sophomo-re
Henley, Henry P ........... A.B ....... . ... . .. . .. . .. Junior
Hlavin, Vincent F ........... B.S ...... . ......... . ... Junior
Hodous. Joseph T ......... Ph.D ........... . .... Sophomore
Harten, Albert ] . ..... . ..... A.B .... ....... ...... Freshman ~
Hovanec. George T ......... A.B . . .. . ........... Sophot1113re
H ro s, Michael C. ...... . ... A.B ........... .. .... Freshman 1
Hruska, Frank J .. . .. . ... . .. A.B ... . ............ SophomOl"e
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Hudak, Andrew J. .......... A.B ................ Sophomore
Hull, Gail W .............. . A.B. ............... Sophomo&e
Huzl, Joseph T ............. A.B ..... ............ Freshma.n
Ilyncs, John J . ............ . A.B ................... . JmtiQr
Jacobs, Joseph M ........... A.B ........ ........ . Fre hman
Johnson, Joseph R. ......... A.B ..... ·......... . .. Freshman
Joyce, Franklin T ....... . ... A.B ...... . ........ .. Freshman.
Kagelmacher, Edgar F ....... B. . ................ Fresh maR
Kalapos, Ed ward L.. . . . . . . . .B . . ........ ...... .... Junior
I eller, Paul E .............. A.B .................... Junior
Kelly, Eugene A ...... . ..... A. B ............... .... . Senior
Kelley, Ralph F ............ A.B ....... . ...... ... Fre hn1.qn
Kennedy, Bert J. ........... A.B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophomore
Kieran, Martin J ............ A.B ................. Freshm<tn •
Killelea, James J. ........... B.S .... . .. . ......... Freshman
Kmiecik, James P ........... A.B .................... Jun\or
Knittel, Frank W ........... A.B ......... . ...... ·'· .. Seni~r
Koch, John I. ... ... .. . .... A.B ................ ophomore
Koenig, Joseph A ........... A.B ................. Freshman
Kovacs, Andrew ........... A.B .................... Senior
Krivanek, Frank J. ... .. . . .. B.S ........ . ........... SeniDr
Kruczek, Fraflk ....... . . . .. B.S ................. Freshman
Krummert, Joseph G........ A.B .................... Senior
Kuhel, Anthony R. .. ....... A.B ................ Sophomore
Lang, Allen F ....... . ...... A.B .................... Junior
Lanigan, Wil liam D .. ....... A.B . .... 1••••••••••• • Freshman
Learn, Theodore P ... .... . .. A.B ...... . .... ..... Sophomore
Lees, John W ............. Ph.B . ............. .. Sophomore
Lehmi ller, Karl .... . .. .. . .. B.S ............. ,.... Freshman
Lenney, John H . . ........... B.S .......... . .... . . Freshman
Likly, Paul A ... . . . ......... B.S ........ .. .. ...... Freshman
McCann, William B ......... A.B .............. . .. Freshman
McCarthy, Arthur F .... . ... A.B ................ Sophomore
McCarthy, Martin B .. ... ,.... B.S .................... Junior
McCormick, Reginald H .. . .. A.B .. ..... ...... .. . . Freshman
McDonnell, Courtney Vv .. . . Ph.B .......... . ..... Sophomore
McDonough, Francis T .. . ... A.B ......... .. . .... Sophomore
McG~nnon, La.m ?ert F ...... A.B ............ . ,... ~ophom'?re
McGmne s, W dltam F ....... B.S .... ... .... .. .. . .... Jumor
McGr.oder, John B . ..... ... . A.B ... . ............. Freshman
McGuire, George W .. . . . .... B.S ......... . ..... . ..Fre hman s
McHale, John P ..... . ...... A.B ................. Freshman I
l'vicHenry, Frank J .......... B.S ..................Freshman ,
Mcintyre. Bart T .... . ...... A.B ... ... .............. Junior
McKay, Stanley A ........ . . A.B ............ . ....... Junior
McKenna, Bernard F . . ...... B.S . ............... . Freshman
McLaughlin, J ames P .. ..... A.B ............... . Sophomore
1cPherson, Leo A .... . ... .. A.B ............ . .. . Sophomore
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~Iackay, Anthony ....... .. . A.B ... . ............. Freshman ~
:\Iaczuga, John i\ .......... . A.B . ............... Sop homore
~1acligan, Raymond L. .... .. A.B ... .............. Fre hman J
~faner, \\'illiam ). . ..... . ... A.B ............ ... . . Fre. hman /
~1 ahoney. Charles R. ........ B. . ...... . ......... Freshman
~ Talone, J.ohn I.. ........... A.B ............ .. ... F re hman
:\I aloney, Thomas J ..... .. ... H.S ............ . .... Freshman • ~
.\J aslC:'rson , Frank P .... . .... 13 . . . . . ..... . ....... Freshman . /
~laster on, Leo V .......... A. B. ...... ...... .... Freshman
~Ta\\"by, Thomas J .......... A.B ............... .. 1'-reshman J..o
:\lehling, Frederick J .. .. .... A.B ......... . ....... Fre hman .v-:\1 iller, Ray C. ............. l~.S .. . ............. Sophomore
~Iischler, \\'illiam E ... ..... B.S .. ............... Freshman 1,.., 1
:-1 olnar, Ernest L .. . ........ B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophomore
~1ulholland, Kenneth 'vV ..... A. H .............. . ...... ·enior
;.r ull ee, Eugene L. ......... Ph. B.. . ......... .. ... . .. I unior
:-rulrooney, John J .. . ....... . . B .. . ............ . ..... enior
~lulvey, Frank J........... . 13 . . . ........ . .. . . .. F reshman './
:\furphy, Cha rl es T. ......... A. [ ................. Fre hman /l. .:;_
:\Iurphy, J_o hn T. ........... A. B........ . ....... Sophomore /
~ 1u rphy, 1 hom a J. .. . . . .... J\. B......... . . . .... . I• resh ma n
~I urphy, Thomas ]. . . . ...... A.l3 ............... . Sophomore /
:\1 urray, Clarence . .. . . ..... A. B . ........ . ....... F reshman
?\1urray, John F ...... . ..... A.B .... .. ..... . .. . . Sophomore /
:- Turray. Thomas P ... . . ..... B. .. ............... Freshman •
7\'agi, A lexande r ]. ... . .. .... B.S ... ... ........... . .. Junior
?\a ughton, Jrving J. . . .... .. Ph.B ........... ... . . Sophomore
• ieclbal ki, Anthony C. ..... A.B ................ ophomore
Noonan, Emmet L. ......... A. B .. ..... .... ..... Sophomore
'B rien, James II .. .. . ...... B.S ................. Freshman v
O'Reill y, Patri ck J .......... A.B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . eni or
O'Reilly, Thomas H ......... B.S ... .. ... . ... .. . .. Fre hman • ~ 1
O'Toole, F rancis P .......... A .B ................. Freshman~- -'"
Ockington, Jame \ V.. ...... A.B .......... . .. .. .. F re hman v
Ogrin, Jo eph J ............ . A.B ................. ._. . Junior /
pa kar, Frank V ...... . .... A .B .. ..... . ......... h·e. hman v
Osborne, Bartley T .. ........ A .B ....... . .. . ......... Junior
Peter lin , F rank A . .... . ..... A.B . .. ....... ...... Sophomore
Pfaff, Terence 0 ............ B.S ......... . . . ..... F reshman ,/
Potchatek, Waiter J . ... . .. .. A.B ....... . . . . .. . . .. Freshman v
Prendergast, Maurice ]. .... . B.S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophomore
Prokop, Ladisiaus E . ...... . .. ... .... ........ . ..... Special
Rath, Thoma ]. ......... . .. B.S ... .... . . . . ...... Freshman :/-'
Reifke , Jo~n. T ....... . ...... B.S ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Freshman /
Retzer , William ]. .......... A.B ................. Freshman v
Rice, John P ............... A.B .................... Senior
Rieger, Arthur ]. . ... . ...... A.B .. . ................. J unior
Rieger, John V ............. B.S ............. . ..... . Senior
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Riley. :.\lichacl T. ........... B. .......... ... .... Freshman v /; 7
Rini, :.\Jartin D ............. . n., ............ ..... Freshman I r.tJ
Robben, Franci J . ......... A.B.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ophomore ,.
1-.!onan, :.\Jartin J............ B.S .............. . .. Freshman
l~ooncy, John l<. ............. B.S ... ..... ........ ophomore
Rutko11· ki, .\nth ony A. ..... A. B....... .......... Fre hman ~-"
f(yan. Thomas A. ........... A.B ................. Freshman 1
. amerclyk . Broni slau s D ..... A.B .. .... ...... ........ Senior
Sammon. llowarcl E ..... ... A.B ..... ............ Freshman ~ k~
Schmucker. Joseph P ..... .. . B.S ................. Freshman 1;_,Y:.'
School. f .eon arc! P .......... A.B ................. Freshman \ t
Schork, Rudolph J . ......... A.B ................. T'reshman
Schll'ab, Jo. eph :\ . ... .. . ... . H.S ... : . ........... Sophomore
.·ch\\'arz\\'clclcr, •eorge L ... A.B ................ ophomore
Senko, :.\Iichael E ..... . ..... A.TL ............... Fre. hma
Shannon, Francis X ......... A.B ......... ........ Freshman
Shea, Thomas J ........ ..... A.B ................. Freshman • ,
Shiffer. ()era rei]. ..... . ..... A.ll .... ..... .... .... Freshman
~
Shovel in, Prank ]. .......... B.S ... .. ............ Freshman
Slowey. !\Ian J ... . ......... A.B ................ Sophomore
Slo\\'ey. John i\1 ............ A.B ................. Freshman t
Smith, }ame E ... . ......... A.B ........... . ........ Senior
Spernoga, George A . ........ A.H. .............. . . Freshman
Spe rn oga . John T'........... A.B ..... ........ . ...... Junior
Stauder. Edward G . ......... B.S ................. Freshman
Stawski, John ]. .... .. ...... B., ......... . .......... Senior
Stevenson, Jam
J ...... . .. A.B .... . ........... Sophomore
Stringer. Eugene ..... . . .. . A.B .. .............. Sophomore
Suhadolnik, Frank T. ....... B.S ..... .. ..... .... Sophomore
Sutter, Edmund ........... A.B .......... . ...... Freshman
Sweeney. Thomas J ......... A.B ................. Freshman '
Tekesky, Frank E ........... B .... ............. Sophomore
Ticknor. Edmond A . .. ... . .. B.S ................ Sophomore
Toole, John R ............. A.B ................. Freshman
Trivison, Angelo J .. . ...... . A.B ... . ............. Freshman/
Turk, Carl A ......... .. ... . A.B .............. . .... . Senior
Vidmar. Tames F ........... A.B ... . ... . . .. ...... Freshman 1
Vidmar, William A ......... A.B ................. Freshman '
Vyhnal, Jerome J .. .. ....... A.B ........... .. . ... Fre hman '
Walsh, Robert T ........ . ... B.S ................ . Fre hman
Walsh, William T ........... B.S ............. .... Freshman
·walter, Edward A ...... . ... A.B ................. Freshman f
Wanek, Peter ........... .. . B.S ................. Freshman v
Weber, John A. ............ A .B ............... .. ... Junior
Wisnewski, Theodo re B ...... B.S ...... ... ....... . Freshman v
Wesnitzer, Alphonse A .. .... B.S ................. .. . Senior
Wikisal, Daniel J ...... . .. .. A.B .................. .. Senior
Winkel, Frank C .. . ... . .... A.B ........ . ....... Sophomore
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Witkiewicz , · ceven F .... .. .. A.B . .... . . ...... . ... Freshman
Zwilling. Frank G .......... . A .B ...... . ... .. ........ Senior
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Degrees Conferred
The following students received the degree of Bachelor of
Arts on June 19, 1922:
Aloysius ]. Acker
Clarence J. Carlin
James ]. Corrigan
Joseph P. Dowling
Leonard T. Gerity
Patrick F. Gilmore
Harry A. Hanna
Arthur ].

Bernard . Jablonski
James]. Jordan
Cletus J. Koubek
Leo B. Mahoney
Charles ]. Patterson
Anthony ]. Patton
John A. Tooman
Walter

The following students received the degree of Bachelor of
Science:
Ambrose G. Bricks
Michael A. Kolcum

A ward of Prizes
Senior Philosophical Medal-Arthur J. Walter, '22.
Junior Philosophical Medal-Frank W. Knittel, '23.
Elocution Medal, Sen.-Jun. Division- Harry A. Hanna, '22.
Elocution Medal, Sophomore Division-Thomas L. Haessly,'24.
Elocution Medal, Freshman Division-Lambert F. McGannon,
'25.
College Oratorical Medal-Cietus J. Koubek, '22.
_ College Scientific Medal-Louis S. Carrabine, '24.
College Engli h Medal- Cletus J. Koubek, '22.
Intercollegiate English Conte t, Eighth Place- Cletus ]. Koubek, '22; inth Place-Loui L. Carrabine, '24.
CoJJege Latin Medal-Cletus ]. Koubek, '22.
IntercoJJegiate Latin Contest, Third Place-Cletus ]. Koubek,
1")'}
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Scholarship Pins-Cletus J. Koubek, '22; Arthur ]. Walter,
'22; Frank J. Krivanek, '23; John ]. Brandabur, '24;
Carl L. Firstos, '24; J a me P. Kmiecik, '24; John A .
Weber, '24; Arthur E. Acklin, '25; Victor G. Eberhart,
'25; Thomas R. Heimann, '25; Rudolph J. Schork, '25.
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Announcements
For 1923-24

M atl'iculation-As the Regi trar must ha ,.e an approved list of
Entrance credits before Regi tration, tudent should obtain blanks for this purpo e from the Registrar a soon a
pos ible. These must be filled out by the principal of the
Ia t school attended, and hould be filed with the Dean not
later than Augu ·t 15th. Office hours 9 to 12 A. M.
Entrance E.raminati'ons- eptember 6, 7, 8 ; 9 :30 A. M.
Registratiou-Freshmen : Tuesday, ept. 11 , 9:30 A. M. Other
Cia se : Wednesday, ept. 12, 9:30 A. M. (A special
fee is charged for late regi tration, cf. page 24.

Co11ditioned ExaminationsThursday, Sept. 13, 9 :30 A . l\I.: Languages.
hiclay, Sept. 14. 0 :30 A. ~r.: . cicnces, lli tory, Philosophy.
aturday, Sept. 15, 9:30 . M.: Mathematics and Evidences of Religion.

Lectures Begin- Monday.

eptembe r 17, 9:00 A. M.
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